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With respect to this Application, notice was given in accordance with Section 63 and 64 of the
Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (MVRMA) and section 72.16(1) of the MVRMA. Notice of
the public hearing was advertised May 12, 2014 in accordance with section 72.16(2) of the MVRMA. The
public hearing held in association with this Application was in Norman Wells, NT on June 12 and 13,
2014.

Background
Imperial Oil Resources N.W.T. Limited (IORL) has been producing oil at Norman Wells NT since the
1920’s and has operated facilities at Norman Wells under the Proven Area Agreement since 1944. Since
the MVRMA came in to force in 1998, IORL has conducted its Norman Wells Operations pursuant to the
terms and conditions of two water licences issued by the Sahtu Land and Water Board (SLWB or ‘the
Board’), S99L1-003 and S03L1-001 (the current licence). The term of the current Water Licence (S03L1001) ended on August 29, 2014. IORL filed an application (S13L1-007) to renew this Licence for ten
years on August 27, 2013.
The renewal application consisted of 20 sections which gave a broad overview of all IORL operations,
management procedures and monitoring programs to date.1 IORL has not requested a change to the
amount of water being withdrawn from the Mackenzie River or indicated plans for any changes to the
operations themselves.2 The application was deemed complete on October 1, 2013. At that time the
application and supporting materials were circulated for public review to 33 organizations. The Board
requested comments or a reply by November 18, 2013. The Board received responses from seven
organizations.3 To conclude the first stage of the review process, the Applicant provided responses to
Reviewer’s comments on December 13, 2013.
The 2013 application is for renewal of the water licence, with no modification to the development, the
Board determined that this application is exempt from preliminary screening in accordance with the
Preliminary Screening Exemption List Regulations under the MVRMA. A preliminary screening was
conducted for the IORL Norman Wells Operations on April 28, 1999 for application S99L1-003. The
current licence was also except from preliminary screening.
Based on the evidence available to the Board in this proceeding, IORL operates entirely within the
municipal boundaries of Norman Wells and is therefore not subject to the Sahtu Land Use Plan.

1

The following documents were submitted as part of the renewal application as new or updated submissions: Water Licence
Application Form, Waste Management Plan, Environmental Protection Plan, Spill Contingency and Response Plan with Fuel
Management Plan, Traditional Knowledge Study, and Engagement Record & Engagement Plan.
2 IORL SLWB Water Licence Renewal Application for S03L1-001, August 27, 2013 & Plain Language Summary June 2, 2014, p. 1
3 Review comments received from Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC), Government of Northwest
Territories – Environment and Natural Resources (GNWT-ENR), Environment Canada (EC), Sahtu Renewable Resources Board
(SRRB), and Yamoga Land Corp. Letters indicating no concern or comments were received from Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) and GNWT-Health, Letters of support were received from Canadian Helicopters, Global Technical Systems,
Norman Wells Chamber of Commerce and JFSL (Review Comments and Proponent Responses 18-Dec-2013).
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Technical Sessions and Information Requests
The information submitted to the Board during the first stage of the review process formed the basis for
technical sessions held from January 15 to 17, 2014 in Norman Wells. These sessions provided an
opportunity for parties to clarify issues and request additional information before submitting public
hearing interventions. Discussions revolved around the Licence amendments requested by IORL in their
renewal application, including flowline integrity management, the Surveillance Network Program and
water quality monitoring (surface and groundwater), contaminated soil management and the Closure
and Reclamation Process and requirements. Numerous action items and commitments were
documented at the sessions.4 Based on discussions among all parties at the technical session5, the
Board requested additional information from the Applicant (3 items) and the Government of the
Northwest Territories Department of Environment and Natural Resources (GNWT-ENR; 2 items) on
January 20, 2014:
 GNWT-ENR IR #1: Release of Community Water Monitoring Program Research Questions/Data;
 GNWT-ENR IR #2: Provide Background information on PAH/TPH and its relationship;
 IORL IR #1: Review of EQC for TPH according to the Board’s Water and Effluent Quality
Management Policy;
 IORL IR #2: Map of SNP Locations and Surface Water Discharges; and
 IORL IR #3: Define Closure and Reclamation Facilities and document contaminated soil
management practices in the Waste Management Plan.
Responses to the Board’s information requests were provided by February 3, 2014 and five additional
information requests -- from Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC; 2) and the
Applicant (3), were issued by the Board on February 6, 2014 to seek clarification on concerns raised
regarding the security being held for the Norman Wells Operation. The IRs addressed the following
topics:
 AANDC IR#1: Current Security Held for Imperial Oil’s Norman Wells Operations;
 AANDC IR#2: Mine Site Reclamation Policy;
 IORL IR#4: Provide a Security Estimate;
 IORL IR#5: Evidence of Financial Capacity; and
 IORL IR#6: Security for Norman Wells Operations.
The Board circulated an additional two information requests to AANDC on March 21, 2014:
 AANDC IR#3: Details on Crown Trust Account to Secure Closure and Reclamation Costs for
Imperial Oil Resources Limited Norman Wells Operations; and
 AANDC IR#4: The Norman Wells Proven Area Agreement.

4

Technical Sessions Meeting Minutes (SLWB)
Technical Sessions attended by representatives of IORL, the National Energy Board (NEB), SRRB, EC, Norman Wells Land
Corporation (NWLC), Norman Wells Renewable Resources Council (NWRRC), GNWT-ENR, GNWT-Health, Yamoga Land
Corporation, Fort Good Hope Renewable Resources Council, Fort Good Hope Metis Land Corporation and AANDC.
5
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The Jurisdictional Ruling
IORL’s response to information request #4 questioned the Board’s jurisdiction with respect to requiring
a closure cost estimate. The jurisdictional issues presented in the various IORL submissions and in the
“Position” filed on March 28, 2014 included the following:
 The authorities and role of the SLWB as set out in the MVRMA;
 IORL water use and waste deposit in relation to the scope of the appurtenant undertaking
subject to the licence;
 The effect of NEB authorities on Board jurisdiction;
 The effect of the Proven Area Agreement (PAA) on Board jurisdiction;
 SLWB authority over the regulation of groundwater; and
 SLWB authority over closure and reclamation including the determination of security in relation
to the scope of the appurtenant undertaking.
On March 13, the Board instructed IORL to prepare legal submissions on these jurisdictional matters and
to file them by March 28, 2014. The Board initiated a process through which a ruling on the scope of the
SLWB jurisdiction6 could be made. The Board sent a letter to the distribution list on March 24, 2014
outlining the Board’s Jurisdictional Ruling Process and informing parties wishing to file their own
jurisdictional arguments to do so by April 11, 2014. Responses were received from AANDC on behalf of
the Attorney General of Canada, from counsel representing the Government of the Northwest
Territories (GNWT), and from the Sahtu Secretariat Incorporated (SSI). IORL was given until April 22 to
reply to those submissions.
The Board issued its ruling and reasons for decision on May 15, 2014 and determined that:
After careful review of the arguments and reply filed by the parties participating in this
ruling, the Sahtu Land and Water Board (the Board or the SLWB) has decided that its
jurisdiction extends to all licensed activities involving the use of water or the deposit of waste
at the Norman Wells Operation of Imperial Oil Resources Limited (IORL).
The Board is of the view that its authorities do not conflict with those granted to the National
Energy Board (NEB) under its legislation and that these regulatory regimes are
complementary. More specifically, the SLWB is of the opinion that it has jurisdiction to
regulate the closure and reclamation of the appurtenant undertaking, at the end of project
life, including project effects on groundwater. The Board finds that these authorities are not
affected by the Proven Area Agreement. The Board’s jurisdiction applies to the Norman Wells
Operations and is not displaced by NEB authorities which operate independently, within the
jurisdiction granted to that Board by Parliament.
The SLWB has explicit jurisdiction to determine the appropriate amount of security, for
closure and reclamation of the licensed undertaking under section 72.11 of the Mackenzie
6

Two items of clarification were: A request for the SLWB to clarify its jurisdiction over the closure and reclamation of the
Norman Wells Operations, and a request for the SLWB to clarify its jurisdiction over financial security for the closure and
reclamation of the IORL Norman Wells Operations.
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Valley Resource Management Act (MVRMA), in a manner consistent with the Northwest
Territories Waters Regulations.7
The Board’s full reasons for its jurisdictional ruling were issued under separate cover and circulated to
the parties on May 15, 2014.

The Public Hearing
In accordance with subsection 72.16(2) of the MVRMA, a public notice was published in News North. A
public hearing for the IORL Type A WL renewal was held June 12-13, 2014 in Norman Wells. Written
Interventions were received from AANDC, GNWT-ENR, and EC on March 7, 2014 with IORL’s response to
Interventions received March 26, 2014. All parties were required to submit hearing presentations on
May 30, 2014. The Board held a pre-hearing conference (PHC) on June 4, 2014 which identified the
procedures to be followed during the hearing. In the PHC, IORL reiterated its concern about the
confidentiality of its analysis of closure and reclamation costs. On June 5th the Board decided to address
matters related to calculation of closure costs separately from the hearing. Consequently, consideration
of closure and reclamation costs was deferred to a subsequent written process by agreement of all
parties.
During the course of the public hearing, the Applicant and Interveners provided six undertakings8 to file
additional information with the Board by June 25, 2014, including:
1. GNWT – Map of land ownership of the Proven Area;
2. IORL – Sampling and monitoring for hydrocarbon sheens;
3. AANDC – Rationale for proposed EQC for total petroleum hydrocarbons;
4. AANDC & GNWT – Identification of metals to incorporate into the SNP;
5. IORL – Information regarding total suspended solids; and
6. IORL – Information regarding testing and analysis of surface water releases at all bunkers.

The Extension of the Licence Term
After the conclusion of the hearing it was evident that the licence renewal process would likely carry
past the end of the term of licence S03L1-001 as IORL required additional time to collaborate with
AANDC and the GNWT-ENR on matters related to the development of a security estimate for closure
and reclamation.9 Consequently, IORL submitted an amendment application for S03L1-001 on June 20,
2014 with the only change requested being a temporary extension of the licence term to ensure the
Norman Wells facility continued to operate as a regulated operation while allowing for a full and
considered renewal process for application S13L1-007. After publication of notice of this application
and notification of the Board’s distribution list there were no issues or concerns raised by any persons or
organizations. Thus, a public hearing was not required for this amendment. On July 22, 2014, the Board
approved the application to extend the term of the current WL and referred the matter to the federal

7

Ruling of the Sahtu Land and Water Board in the Matter of: An application for the renewal of a Type ‘A’ Licence S13L1-007 for
its Norman Wells Operation by Imperial Oil Resources N.W.T. Limited. May 15, 2014. Full text on the SLWB Registry.
8 These undertakings were presented to the Board as part of Staff Report #3 on July 22, 2014.
9 S13L1-007 Public Hearing Transcript – Day 1 – June 12, 2014 p. 178
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Minister for approval according to the MVRMA. On August 21, 2014, the Minister of Aboriginal Affairs
and Northern Development approved the amendment to the term of the current water licence as
recommended by the Board. Licence S03L1-001 will now expire on March 25, 2015.

Developing a Closure and Reclamation Cost Estimate
Because of IORL concerns over confidentiality of information related to the preparation of the closure
and reclamation liability estimate, the Board directed IORL, AANDC, and the GNWT to work with Board
staff to develop a process to address the preparation of a final closure and reclamation cost estimate for
the renewal licence. The GNWT, AANDC and the SLWB staff met with IORL on a number of occasions to
discuss and review the security estimate based on the oil and gas version of RECLAIM.10 In light of this
collaborative process, IORL withdrew its May 30, 2014 request for confidentiality with regard to the
estimate and prepared and submitted a closure cost estimate on September 26, 2014. Comments from
AANDC and GNWT on the security estimate were received by October 27, 2014. The parties also
addressed closure costs and related security requirements in final argument.

Comments on Draft Water Licence
Following the hearing, filing of the transcripts and submission of the undertakings, Board staff prepared
a draft water licence and distributed it for review on October 27, 2014. The comment period deadline
for reviewers was November 21, 2014 and the Applicant was given until November 28 to provide
comments and respond to reviewers comments. When this draft was distributed, the SLWB clearly
indicated that:
 The purpose of the draft licence is to allow parties to comment on the Board staff’s suggested
conditions;
 This draft licence is not intended to limit in any way the scope of parties’ closing arguments; and
 The Board is not bound by the contents of the draft licence and will make its decision at the
close of the proceedings on the basis of all evidence and arguments filed by all parties.
Closing arguments from interveners were submitted by November 21, 2014, with closing arguments and
comments on the draft licence from the Applicant by November 28, 2014. Parties had opportunity in
their closing arguments to set out their position on issues raised during the hearing and to summarize
their final recommendations to the Board. The SLWB met on December 3 and 4, 2014 to consider the
draft WL and the comments submitted by reviewers and the Applicant.

Decision
After reviewing the submissions of the Applicant, the written comments received by the Board, and the
Staff Report prepared for the Board, and having due regard to all the relevant facts and circumstances,
the merits of the submissions made to it, and to the purpose, scope, and intent of the MVRMA and
Regulations made thereunder, the Board has determined that Licence S13L1-007 be issued subject to
the term and conditions contained therein. The Board’s reasons for this decision are set out below.

10

Version 7.0 of RECLAIM was developed by Brodie Consulting Ltd. on behalf of AANDC.
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Requirements of Section 61 of the MVRMA
Pursuant to section 61(1) of the MVRMA, the Board may not issue a licence except in accordance with
any applicable land use plan. The Sahtu Land Use Plan is not applicable to the lands included in the
scope of the Licence S13L1-007 as IORL operates entirely within the municipal boundaries of Norman
Wells. Therefore the Board is satisfied that this section does not apply to this proceeding.

Requirements of Section 72.03(5) of the MVRMA
Existing Licensees
After reviewing the submissions filed on the Public Registry and made at the public hearing, the SLWB is
satisfied that, with respect to paragraph 72.03(5)(a) of the MVRMA, the granting of this renewal Water
Licence to Imperial Oil Resources N.W.T. Ltd. will not adversely affect, in a significant way, any existing
Licensee, providing the conditions of the Licence are met. There are no other applicants with
precedence.

Existing Water Users
Paragraph 72.03(5)(b) of the MVRMA prohibits the issuance of a licence unless the SLWB is satisfied
that appropriate compensation has been or will be paid by the Applicant to persons who were, at the
time when the Applicant filed its application with the Board, members of the classes of water users,
depositors, owners, occupiers, or holders listed in subparagraphs 72.03(5)(b)(i) to (x), who would be
adversely affected by the use of waters or deposit of waste proposed by the Applicant.
The Board received no claims for compensation either during the prescribed period or afterwards.
Provided that compliance with the Licence conditions is achieved, the Board is of the view that none of
the users or persons listed in Paragraph 72.03(5)(b) of the MVRMA will be adversely affected by the use
of Waters or the deposit of Waste proposed by the Applicant.

Water Quality Standards
Insofar as subparagraph 72.03(5)(c)(i) of the MVRMA is concerned, the Board is of the view that
compliance with the Licence conditions will ensure the waste produced by the IORL Norman Wells
Operations will be treated and disposed of in a manner which will maintain water quality consistent with
applicable standards and the Board’s Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy.

Effluent Quality Standards
Consistent with subparagraph 72.03(5)(c)(ii) if the MVRMA , the Board is satisfied that the effluent
standards it has set out in the WL as conditions are consistent with the Board’s Water and Effluent
Quality Management Policy and will protect the receiving waters and environment. These are further
discussed below under Part E: Conditions Applying to Waste and Water Management.

Financial Responsibility of the Applicant
The SLWB must satisfy itself of the financial responsibility of the Applicant under paragraph 72.03(5)(d)
of the MVRMA before it can issue the Licence. IORL is a wholly owned subsidiary of Imperial Oil Limited.
S13L1-007 – Imperial Oil Resources N.W.T. Ltd., Norman Wells Operations
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On February 28, 2014, IORL responded to Information Request #5 by providing evidence of its parent
company’s, Imperial Oil Limited, financial capacity including:
 Imperial Oil Limited is one of Canada’s leading integrated oil and gas companies, operating since
1880 with strong financial fundaments and positioned for growth with long-life, advantaged
assets to sustain financial performance well into the future which in 2013 included:
o Revenues (total assets) of $32.7 Billion
o Net Income of $2.8 Billion
o Cash and Marketable Securities of $272 Million
o Capital investments of $8 Billion/$24 Billion over last 5 years
 Imperial Oil Limited’s credit is rated AAA (highest rating indicating extremely strong capacity to
meet financial commitments) by Standard & Poor’s and AA (high) credit rating (superior credit
quality and capacity for the payment of financial obligations is considered high) on the longterm obligations rating scale from DBRS.
On June 6, 2014, IORL provided additional evidence of Imperial Oil Limited’s financial standing and
commitment to its operating affiliates, indicating that Imperial Oil Limited provides strong assurances of
IORL’s ability to meet future closure and reclamation obligations at Norman Wells. In addition, the
Board notes that IORL has conducted its Norman Wells operations over many years, that there is no
evidence of compliance concerns under any licence issued under the MVRMA and that the company is
already conducting progressive reclamation at the project site.
Based on this information, the SLWB determined that it was satisfied with the evidence of financial
responsibility provided by Imperial Oil Resources N.W.T. Ltd. (the Applicant) under s. 72.03(5)(d) of the
MVRMA.

Requirements of Section 72.04 of the MVRMA
It is the opinion of the Board that adherence to the conditions of the Licence will ensure that any
potential adverse effects on other water users, which might arise as a result of the issuance of the
Licence, will be minimized. There is no evidence before the Board of any effect on other water users
during the term of the current licence. During the course of this renewal proceeding the terms and
conditions of the licence were reviewed and changes made where necessary to protect the environment
and ensure the protection of other water users.

Requirements of Section 72.11 of the MVRMA
Pursuant to subsection 72.11(1) of the MVRMA, the Board may require the Licensee to provide security
to the Minister in accordance with the Northwest Territories Water Regulations (the Regulations).
Subsection 72.11(2) of the Act specifies how the security may be applied, including for the
compensation of persons affected by licensed activities and for the reimbursement of the federal
Minister for expenditures made during the course of remedial activities taken pursuant to subsections
86.2(1) or 89(1) of the MVRMA.
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The total amount of security identified under Schedule 2, Item 1 is $ 178,883,606. This amount is
subject to ongoing review with the development of an updated Closure and Reclamation Plan due within
one year of the Licence being issued (Part J: Conditions Applying to Closure and Reclamation). Upon
approval of the Plan the Board will be prepared to consider amendments to Schedule 2, Item 1 to reflect
the revised scope of activities and potential closure costs. A detailed rationale for establishing the
security deposit as a condition of the licence is provided Appendix A.

General Principles for Water Licence W2012L2-0001
The conditions set forth in the WL have been imposed in order to address the Board’s statutory
responsibilities and the concerns that arose during the regulatory process. These reasons focus on the
major issues raised during the renewal process which resulted in changes to the WL. A detailed rationale
for effluent quality criteria (EQC) determinations is provided in Appendix B.
In drafting the licence, changes were made to the current WL based on the following overriding
principles:
 To provide for the conservation, development, and utilization of land and water resources in a
manner that will provide the optimum benefit generally for all Canadians and in particular for
residents of Sahtu, as per Section 25.4.2 of the Sahtu Dene and Metis Comprehensive Land
Claim Agreement and 58 of the MVRMA;
 To achieve consistency with policies and guidelines adopted by the Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board (MVLWB), namely: the Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy (2011), the
Guidelines for Developing a Waste Management Plan (2013), and the Engagement Guidelines
for Applicants and Holders of Water Licences and Land Use Permits (2013);
 To ensure overall clarity of the licence requirements;
 To achieve consistency with existing Type A water licences; and
 To address recommendations from reviewers and the Applicant.
In order to improve clarity, the overall structure of the WL has been changed with a list of abbreviations
and a table of contents included. Details related to all management plans, reports, and the security
deposit details referenced in the main body of the Licence have been moved into the Schedules
appended to the Licence. The purpose of this change is to allow the reader to easily locate provisions
relating to specific plans and reports. In addition, the Board will have the ability to efficiently amend the
administrative, scheduling and other details set out in the Schedules, if appropriate, during the term of
the WL.
Minor changes that were made to the formatting and style of the WL include:
 Ensuring all defined words/phrases are capitalized (such words are also capitalized in these
Reasons For Decision);
 Ensuring all internal references are accurate; and
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Generally using the word “revise” for plans in this WL, rather than amend (which is used by the
Board to refer to amending conditions, schedules, or the SNP), modify (which is associated with
the specific definition of Modification stated in this Licence), or update (which is used to refer to
a particular type of revision).

Water Licence Term
The Board has decided on a ten year term for the Licence. Interveners made no objection to the ten
year term requested by the Applicant but wanted assurance that the licence conditions captured the full
scope of proposed operations, including the possible transition toward closure of the Norman Wells’
facilities.11
If the water quality in the Receiving Environment approaches any effluent quality criteria (EQC), the
Licence can be amended at the appropriate time; such a change need not wait for a renewal. Changes
have also been made to allow for more adaptive management of the WL, particularly through the
addition of the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) and requirement for an updated Closure and
Reclamation Plan. In addition, the considerable time and resources required of all parties in
participating in a Type A WL renewal was a factor considered in deciding on the term of the WL.

Part A: Scope and Definitions
Scope
The phrase “closure and reclamation” was added to the Scope of the WL as recommended by AANDC in
their intervention. IORL agreed to this change in scope. The current water licence was designed to be
an operational licence to be implemented during the production life of the oilfield. As there is potential
that Imperial will either be in a closure state, or preparing to enter a closure state, during the term of
the renewed Water Licence, the Board considered it appropriate that both operations and closure
should be reflected within the renewed scope.12 In addition, significant progressive reclamation
activities will be taking place during the next 10 years.
The Licensee is required to submit a Closure and Reclamation Plan within one year of Licence issuance
under Part J, Item 1. Once this plan undergoes review and is approved by the Board, the Licensee will
receive additional direction with respect to final Closure and Reclamation of the Norman Wells
Operation Site.

Definitions
The definitions section, for the most part, contains standard wording similar to those included in recent
WLs issued by the SLWB, WLWB and the MVLWB. Where appropriate, new definitions were added and
definitions that no longer had a clear purpose in the WL were removed.

11
12

S13L1-001 Public Hearing Transcript – Day 1, June 12, 2014, p. 202
AANDC Intervention March 7, 2014
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The Board added the following definitions to the WL as recommended in the AANDC intervention:
Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; Biocell; Discharge; Groundwater; Groundwater Treatment
Facilities; Management Plans; Progressive Reclamation; Project; Receiving Environment; Reclamation
and Unauthorized Discharge. These definitions reflect the current status and regulatory requirements
relating to activities undertaken at the Norman Wells Operations site.
The legislative references in the definitions for Act, Analyst, Board, Inspector, Minister, Regulations,
Waste, and Waters were updated to reflect the new Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act that
came in to force on April 1, 2014.

Part B and Schedule 1: General Conditions
The General Conditions Part of the Licence stipulates matters regarding compliance and conformity with
the MVRMA, and an assortment of conditions that support the other Parts of the Licence. This includes
conditions which pertain to the Surveillance Network Program (SNP), measuring devices, signage, and
the location of copies of this WL. These are standard conditions found in recent WLs issued by the
Board.
Changes were made to this Part of the WL to improve clarity and for consistency with other Type A
water licences. The main changes include moving the specific requirements for the Annual Report into
Schedule 1 and adding conditions requiring compliance with all Schedules annexed to the WL and all
Management Plans approved pursuant to the conditions of the WL. The requirements of the Annual
Report have also been streamlined for improved clarity. Some sections relating to other annual
reporting requirements, which are now discrete requirements within separate Schedules (e.g., Flowline
Integrity and Mackenzie River Breakup Report (Part F, Schedule 5) and Closure and Reclamation Report
(Part J, Schedule 7)) were removed. Use of general conditions that set out the review, approval, and
revision requirements for the plans required in the Licence streamlines the implementation of the
Licence and ensures a consistent process for all plans, unless otherwise specified in the WL. Specific
security requirements were moved to a separate section (Part C and Schedule 2). A condition was
added to bring the Licence into conformity with the MVLWB’s approved Engagement Guidelines for
Applicants and Holders of Land Use Permits and Water Licences. This will require the submission of a
revised Engagement Plan by IORL six months after Licence issuance.
The Board has taken specific consideration of the AANDC comment indicating concern with the
approach taken by Land and Water Boards to improve the effectiveness of the Boards’ management of
Type A licences by including compliance dates and other administrative matters in Schedules, with
explicit terms and conditions authorizing the Boards to amend these Schedules in the body of the
Licence. Although similar provisions were approved by the Minister’s predecessor in Licence S03L1-001
in 2004, the Board noted that in the response from Minister Valcourt to the Nunavut Water Board
(NWB) on their water licence for the Baffinlands Mining Corporation – Mary River Project, he advised
the NWB that he considered provisions allowing for Board amendments of Schedules to be eroding his
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authority to approve amendments to Type A water licences. In further correspondence to the NWB the
Minister clarified his position stating that:
“In the future, where the Board foresees a need for flexibility on specific issues, the licence
should clearly identify and establish a predictable and transparent process for the
consideration and adoption of appropriate changes. The licence should also clearly identify
the provisions that could be modified within such a process.”13
The Board appreciates the Minister’s clarification and drafted this licence to be consistent with this
direction. For a number of years the Land and Water Boards and Water Board in the Mackenzie Valley
and Territories have worked to ensure the consistency and flexibility necessary to protect the interests
of licensees while at the same time meeting their statutory obligations to protect and conserve water
resources. Flexibility in relation to the revision of provisions placed in licence Schedules is key to
achieving these goals. The Board has placed matters relating to compliance dates, administrative
matters and the various plans required by the licence in the Schedules. In addition and in direct
compliance with the Minister’s direction, the Board has included details about the process which it will
apply when revision of a Schedule is contemplated by the Board.
The Board has thus drafted a license which is consistent with the guidance provided by the Minister
while allowing the Board to continue to manage this water licence in an efficient, effective and timely
fashion. To achieve this goal the following items were added to Part B of the Licence:
4. The Licensee shall comply with the Schedules, which are annexed to and form part of the
Licence.
5. The Schedules may be amended at the discretion of the Board through a process which shall
include public notice of the Board’s intention to consider a change, such Notice to be provided
to the Licensee, the Minister, regional AANDC officials and other affected or interested
stakeholders. Any such Notice shall be accompanied by an explanation of the proposed change
to a Schedule and a reasonable opportunity shall be provided for comments to be provided by
interested parties, and considered by the Board, before a decision is made.
6. The matters for which flexibility is required by the Board and where amendments to Schedules
may be made by the Board from time to time under Part B Item 5 include the following:
 Schedule 1 General Conditions;
 Schedule 2 Conditions Applying to Security;
 Schedule 3 Conditions Applying to Water Use;
 Schedule 4 Conditions Applying to Waste and Water Management;
 Schedule 5 Conditions Applying to Operations and Maintenance;
 Schedule 6 Conditions Applying to Aquatic Effects Monitoring; and
 Schedule 7 Conditions Applying to Closure and Reclamation.
13

Letter from Minister Valcourt to T. Kabloona Chair NWB December 13, 2013 – RE: Type “A” Water Licence 2AM-MRY 1325 –
Mary River Project, page 2.
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Part C and Schedule 2: Conditions Applying to Security Requirements
The Board included this part of the WL to improve consistency with other Type A Water Licences (e.g.,
NICO Mine WL and Ekati Diamond Mine WL Renewal) and to provide greater clarity for the Applicant.
This section of the Licence sets the level of security to be maintained by the Licensee by reference to
Schedule 2 of the Licence and sets out requirements related to posting and updating security. As in
other licences, the Board may request a security update from the proponent at any time, and may
adjust the security amount at any time, based on available information and the process set out in Part B.
More specifically, Part C Items 3 and 4 stipulate that the Board can revise the security deposit and that
the Licensee must post the revised security deposit within 90 days. These two conditions allow
increases or reductions in security, depending on the liabilities at the Project site. This approach will
facilitate the efficient implementation of any future adjustments to the security amounts.
The purpose of these conditions is to implement the direction provided in AANDC’s Mine Site
Reclamation Policy for the Northwest Territories, specifically to ensure “Adequate security should be
provided to ensure the cost of reclamation, including shutdown, closure and post-closure, is borne by
the operator of the company rather than the Crown.” The Board is authorized to set the security
deposit amount by subsection 72.11 of the MVRMA.
Part C, Item 5 includes provision for a security review after the Board approves the Closure and
Reclamation Plan. This condition is based on the uncertainty associated with the existing estimate as
described in Appendix A and was supported by AANDC in their Closing Argument. The Board included
the requirement for this review to ensure that any changes to the closure plan that arise from the
approval of the Closure and Reclamation Plan will be reflected in the security deposit amount.
In addition, as IORL completes progressive reclamation at its Norman Wells Operations site, it can apply
for adjustments to the security held to reflect the resulting reduction in liability at the site.
Appendix A to these Reasons for Decision explains in greater detail how the Board set the security
deposit amount stipulated in the Water Licence.

Part D and Schedule 3: Conditions Applying to Water Use
The conditions in Part D, formerly Part C, of the Licence address the sources and maximum amounts of
freshwater that can be used for the Project. The conditions in this Licence are consistent with standard
conditions found in previous WLs issued by the Board and other Type A Water Licences issued within the
Mackenzie Valley.
The Board decided to move the condition specifying the total annual quantity of water to be used for all
purposes to Schedule 3, Item 1. This ensures that any necessary increase or decrease in the amount of
water to be used can be made in a timely fashion, once it has undergone the Board’s public review
process.
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IORL proposed changes to Part D, Item 1 suggesting new words be added to clarify their use of water
from the Mackenzie River. IORL proposed that Item 1 read: for “…other industrial or maintenance uses
associated with operations utilizing either the approved water intake or other means.”14 The Applicant
argued that this clarification would ease the administrative burden on both the Board and IORL when
small withdrawals used for maintenance work take place. They suggested the water withdrawals
approved this past year on Goose Island as examples, and acknowledged that such withdrawals would
still have to be reported to the SLWB and meet DFO requirements.
The Board added the words “…any other industrial or maintenance uses associated with operations”
utilizing the approved Water Intake to Item 1. In the Board’s view including the words “or other means”
would create uncertainty about how and where water withdrawals might take place and could affect its
ability to ensure that any new water intake established for industrial or maintenance work would be
protective of the environment. The Board supports the effort to clarify the scope of water use but does
not agree that the condition as set out in the Licence leads to a significant administrative burden. In
addition, the Board is of the view that the condition, as written, ensures stakeholders will have the
opportunity to provide input on any such proposal.
IORL indicated that the current WL does not address the use of water for dust suppression.15 For clarity
the Board added a new condition to the WL specifying that water used for dust suppressant is to be
obtained from the Surface Water Runoff Facilities and can only be used if that water meets the EQCs
specified in the SNP (Annex A). IORL supported the addition of this condition.16

Part E and Schedule 4: Conditions Applying to Waste and Waste Management
Part E of the Licence, formerly Part D, contains conditions related to waste management activities at the
Norman Wells Operation site, and is consistent with standard conditions found in previous water
licences issued by the Board and other type A Water Licences issued within the Mackenzie Valley. The
title of this Licence section was changed from “Conditions Applying to Waste Disposal” to “Conditions
Applying to Waste and Water Management”.
The Board removed conditions related to the drilling fluids and drilling waste and sumps, which are no
longer used by IORL.17,18
Part E, Item 1 sets out the objective for management of water and waste for the Project. This condition
is consistent with the principles of goal-based regulation: essentially it defines, for the Licensee, what
the “goals” of any required management actions, plans or reports should be with respect to waste
management. The objective, which has become a standard in water licences issued in the Mackenzie

14

IORL Comments on Draft Licence (Version 2) S13L1-007, November 13, 2014, p. 1
IORL Renewal Application for Water Licence S03L1-001, Proposed Amendments (Section 3 of 20), August 2013, p. 8
16 IORL Comments on Draft Water Licence (Version 2) S13L1-007, November 13, 2014, p. 2
17 IORL Renewal Application for Water Licence S03L1-001, Proposed Amendments (Section 3 of 20), August 2013 p. 10
18 IORL Drilling Fluid Management Summary (Section 15 of 20) August 2013, p. 2
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Valley, requires the Licensee to manage Waters and Waste with the objective19 of minimizing impacts on
the Receiving Environment through the use of appropriate mitigation measures, monitoring, and followup actions.

Management Plans
Part E, Item 2 requires the Applicant to submit a Groundwater Management Plan (GWMP) within 6
months of the effective date of the Licence. The Plan must be in accordance with the MVLWB’s
Standard Outline for Management Plans and the requirements set out in Schedule 4, Item 1. The
information requirements outlined in Schedule 4 are based on concerns expressed by parties to the
proceeding and expert advice regarding potential groundwater impacts. The Board agrees that these
matters should be addressed. The Plan must also include the groundwater monitoring wells identified in
the SNP (Annex A, Part G). The Applicant submitted a draft GWMP September 26, 2014, however, the
Board has decided that further revision of this plan is required.
The Board added the requirement of a GWMP agreeing with the AANDC recommendation that it should
be better defined and outlined as part of the water licence renewal process.20 AANDC also
recommended that groundwater monitoring be added to the SNP.21 In its December 13, 2013 Response,
IORL indicated that the existing GWMP includes two types of groundwater monitoring programs:
abandonment and reclamation which is intended to identify and delineate historic impacts and track the
progress of remediation programs where results are already included in annual reports to the SLWB;
and operation monitoring wells, installed in and near active work areas, to delineate areas of potential
impact and monitor groundwater movement which the current licence does not require be reported to
the SLWB. There are also background (control) well sites used for comparison to both types of
monitoring results.22 Under conditions of the renewal licence both monitoring programs will be
reported to the Board.
IORL agreed that documenting the GWMP as a whole and explaining ongoing operations by way of an
annual report filed with the SLWB, would assist reviewers to understand site conditions as a whole23 and
the progress being made on progressive reclamation and remedial work, as well as spill cleanup.24
However IORL requested a transitional period of one year to get the GWMP in place as these programs
are currently coordinated by different corporate entities. IORL has worked with Board staff to identify
the groundwater wells best suited for inclusion in the SNP.
Part E, Item 5 requires the Applicant to submit an Environmental Protection Plan. This Plan was
included by IORL as part of its Application and is a requirement of the NEB that has been added to the
Licence for consistency.

19

Note that this objective is consistent with the MVLWB’s Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy.
IORL Water Licence Renewal Application S13L1-007, AANDC Review Comments, November 18, 2013, ID 6
21 AANDC Technical Intervention, March 7, 2014
22 IORL Water Licence Renewal Application S13L1-007, Proponent Responses, December 13, 2013 AANDC ID 6
23 Ibid
24 IORL Responses to Interventions for Imperial Oil Water Licence Renewal S13L1-007, March 26, 2014, p. 11
20
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Part E, Item 7 is a standard condition requiring the Applicant to submit a Waste Management Plan
(WMP). The Plan is a requirement of the MVLWB’s Guidelines for the Development of a Waste
Management Plan, which came into effect in 2011.
During the public hearing, IORL was asked to provide details and timelines for the review of their
environmental management plans.25 The Licensee provided a list of the plans26 and the set out their
commitments for the review and updating of these documents. IORL also provided the proposed
update schedule for the various management plans in the company’s Undertaking Response.27 After
discussion with Board staff, IORL agreed that the following four management plans would be submitted
to the Board for review by September 26, 2014: Environmental Protection Plan (EPP), Waste
Management Plan (WMP), Groundwater Monitoring Plan (GWMP), and Flowline Integrity Management
Manual. IORL submitted these plans and after a review of these documents by interested parties the
Board has determined that IORL prepared these plans in accordance with relevant WL guidance and best
practices. The Board has approved the Environmental Protection Plan and the Waste Management
Plan. A condition requiring the revision and resubmission of the Groundwater Management Plan has
been included as a requirement under Part E, Item 2, and a condition requiring the Licensee to adhere
to and annually review the Flowline Integrity Management Manual has been included under Part F,
Items 4 and 5, respectively.
To provide clarity, the Board has included conditions in the Licence which requires the Licensee to
review its plans annually, but only to submit a revision when they would like a change, operations on
site have changed and necessitate a revision, or the Board requires a revision.28 Other plans that IORL
has in place and regularly updates include: Spill Contingency and Recovery Plan, Fuel Management Plan,
Emergency Response Plan, and Laboratory QA/QC Plan.

Basis for Setting the EQC
The conditions in Part E, Items 12 to 16 are related to the discharge of effluent from the site. Since
IORL’s previous licence renewal, the SLWB has adopted the Water Quality and Effluent Management
Policy (2011, the Policy) which requires a review of the licensed effluent quality criteria (EQC) to ensure
they are set in accordance with the objectives of the Policy. The Policy defines two objectives for
regulating the deposit of Waste through water licence conditions:
1. To maintain water quality in the Receiving Environment at a level that allows for current and
future water uses; and
2. To minimize the amount of Waste deposited to the Receiving Environment following the
principles of pollution prevention.
25

EC Comments from Transcript Day 2 pp. 14-16
Waste Management Plan – update by June 2014, annual update in April of every year. Environmental Protection Plan –
update June 2014, annual update in June of every year. Spill Contingency Plan (includes Fuel Management Plan) – last version
March 2014, update every three years. Emergency Response Plan – NEB requirement. QA/QC Laboratory Plan – August every
year. Flowline Integrity Plan – September 2014, update every three years. Groundwater Monitoring Plan – September 2014,
update every three years.
27 IORL Public Hearing Undertakings for Water Licence Renewal S13L1-007, June 25, 2014, p. 6
28 EC – I would also recommend that the updated date suggestions would be included in the Water Licence itself (Public Hearing
Transcripts Day 2, p. 17).
26
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The Board considered these objectives during its review of the evidence and in determining the
conditions to be included in the Licence.
The Boards’ general process for setting EQC is to first derive water quality-based EQC and then consider
whether the EQC could be made more stringent based on what is technologically feasible for the site.
Based on the evidence before the Board at this time, the Board has established EQC for Total Petroleum
Hydrocarbons (TPH), phenols, chloride and pH evaluated by the maximum average concentration of
weekly Single Composite Sampling29 and maximum concentration of any Representative Grab Sample30,
for Waste(s) discharge at the Outlet (SNP Station S13L1-007-2) to the Mackenzie River. The EQC for TPH
replaces Oil and Grease based on evidence that the parameter would provide data that are more useful
for detecting impacts and may be of benefit for regulators and IORL as it may help to distinguish
between facility related and background concentrations of petroleum hydrocarbons if this is a concern
in the future. The TPH EQC is set as 3.0 mg/L for maximum average concentration and 5.0 mg/L for
maximum concentration of any grab sample. The Board decided to add chloride, identified by IORL as
“the best indicator of potential contact with production fluids”31, with an EQC limit of 250 mg/L for
maximum average concentration and 500 mg/L for maximum concentration of any grab sample. The
Board has maintained the requirement that discharge shall not be acutely lethal to fish with evidence
supporting the condition is protective of the Receiving Environment.32 A detailed explanation of this
decision is included in Appendix B below. The EQC for S13L1-007 may be amended in the future if other
relevant evidence is presented to the Board.
The Board has included Total Suspended Solids and Specific Conductivity in the table under Item 15 as
parameters that must be monitored but for which an EQC has not been established. The purpose of
collecting these data is to ensure consistency with past SNP monitoring, and to allow tracking and the
identification of trends with respect to these parameters to inform the Board and to provide the
background information which will enable the Board to determine if or when a regulatory limit might be
needed.
The Board removed Part D Item 6, requiring Microtox testing for Waste discharged to any other Waters,
as pertained specifically to EQC for discharge of sump fluids. The Board has also removed Appendix A,
Sampling and Analytical Requirements for the Characterization of Sump Supernatant Fluids, as there are
no longer sump supernatant fluids being generated that would require release to the environment.33
IORL indicated that there are instances were surface runoff may collect on the surface of closed historic
sumps that is not associated with or in contact with sump contents. The Board has ensured that the
29

Single Composite Sample as defined in the renewal licence means a sample composed of proportional sub-samples taken
over a time period acceptable to an Inspector, as approved by the Analyst, and submitted to the Board in accordance with the
sampling and analysis requirements specified in the “Surveillance Network Program”
30 Representative Grab Sample as defined in the renewal licence means a grab sample consisting of equal portions of water
collected from a minimum of two locations within one site.
31 IORL Comments on Draft Water Licence (Version 2), November 13, 2014 pp. 2
32 IORL Renewal Application for Water Licence S03L1-001, Surveillance Network Program – Inlet and Outlet Summary, August
2013, p. 16-18.
33 IORL Renewal Application for Water Licence S03L1-001, Proposed Amendments (Section 3 of 20), August 2013, p. 9
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surface runoff from Capped Sumps is captured in the Surface Run-off Facilities section of the SNP under
Category B; suspected as impacted as recommended by IORL.34

Part F and Schedule 5: Conditions Applying to Operation and Maintenance
Part F of the Licence, formerly Part E, contains conditions related to operation and maintenance of
infrastructure necessary to perform normal activities at the Norman Wells Operation site.
To improve transparency and consistency, the WL has been updated to require the filing of reports and
plans consistent with the inspection and reporting requirements of the National Energy Board (NEB).
They include the Flowline Integrity Management Plan and the associated Annual Flowline Integrity and
Mackenzie River Breakup Report, which are requirements of the NEB. These reports were previously
voluntarily submitted to the SLWB, for information purposes. The Board believes these reports contain
valuable information that will assist the Board and stakeholders to understand the potential impacts of
the Norman Wells Operation on water resources and how these impacts are being avoided or mitigated.
The new Licence thus makes their submission mandatory. The submission of this report is now an
annual requirement of the WL under Part F, Item 6 and the associated reporting requirements are set
out in Schedule 5, Item 1. The Flowline Integrity Management Plan is a requirement of the WL under
Part F, Item 4. Part F, Item 3 has been updated to require notification of Inspector of any significant risk
to infrastructure, public safety or the environment from erosion.
The condition related to discharge of hydrostatic test fluids has been moved to Part E, Item 14, as it
relates to the discharge of fluids. The condition has also been updated to reflect the current procedure
which ensures fluids are handled through the Licensee’s injection process and not released to the
Receiving Environment.
As requested by IORL, the condition related to cleaning of the backwash (settling) pond was revised to
reflect the updated procedure and correct terminology used for the pond.35 This condition was moved
from the main body of the Licence and placed in the Quality Assurance and Quality Control section
(Section B) of the Surveillance Network Program Annex. The SNP can be amended by the Board.
Moving this condition avoids the administrative burden of frequent amendments to the Licence because
the Settling Pond Cleaning Procedure is updated on a regular basis.

Part G: Conditions Applying to Modifications
Part G, formerly Part F, contains conditions outlining when and how Modifications of engineered
structures may be authorized. The conditions in this section ensure that the Board and Inspectors will
be informed and have the opportunity to request more information or reject a proposed Modification.
This section is closely linked with the Operation and Maintenance Section.

34
35

Ibid p. 9
IORL Renewal Application for Water Licence S03L1-001, Proposed Amendments (Section 3 of 20), August 27, 2013, p. 1
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IORL requested that Item 1 be modified to allow for specific routine work, after giving notification, to be
carried out without being subject to the requirements of this section of the Licence.36 IORL indicated in
the request for amendment that this would allow critical maintenance work to be conducted in a
timelier manner than applying for a separate Type B water licence to conduct this work. The activities
include repair and installation of protective features around bunkers, the removal or placement of
greater than 100 cubic metres of material to repair or replace flowlines, the addition of material like
riprap and sand to affected areas for erosion or river scour, and the addition of riprap around banks and
shoring of bridges.37
The Board agrees the regular repair and installation work are included within the scope of activities
authorized by the Licence and a necessary part of the operations to ensure an appropriate level of
environmental protection. The Board has included these activities in Item 1 to clarify that they are
Modifications and are therefore subject to the 60-day requirement. This provides clarity to all parties
and provides a timeframe for the Licensee to provide notice while allowing the Board adequate time to
consider the proposed Modification.

Part H: Conditions Applying to Contingency Planning
Part H of the Licence, formerly Part G, contains conditions related to spill contingency planning, spill
reporting and the reclamation of areas affected by spills and Unauthorized Discharges. The purpose of
this part is to ensure that the Licensee is fully prepared to respond to spills and Unauthorized
Discharges. The planning and reporting requirements of this Part ensure that the company has
identified the lines of authority for spill response, established reliable reporting and communication
procedures, and has an action plan for spill response. This will ensure that any spills or Unauthorized
Discharges are effectively controlled and cleaned up, with the goal of preventing or minimizing damage
to the Receiving Environment.
For the most part, the conditions in this Part are consistent with standard conditions found in previous
water licences issued by the Board and other Type A Water Licence within the Mackenzie Valley, and
ensures Plans are in accordance with Indian and Northern Affairs Canada’s Guidelines for Spill
Contingency Planning, 2007 (or subsequent editions).
AANDC had requested that the detailed report on any Unauthorized Discharge of waste (Item 6) be
submitted to the Board as soon as possible, or not later than 14 days after initially reporting the event.
Concern was expressed that 30 days was too long to wait for a detailed report related to an
Unauthorized Discharge. Given the timely and accurate reporting history of IORL, the Board did not
change the current condition at 30 days as it aligns with practices of reporting by IORL for monthly spills:
“IORL prepares monthly spill reports and sends these to the NEB with copies to SLWB and
AANDC. This approach provides all spill-related information in one consistent, predictable
36
37
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format to all agencies on a consistent and reasonable schedule. Creating a number of
similar reports for different agencies on varying schedules is inefficient for all parties, and
creates the possibility for duplication and/or missed information sharing. If a particular
event warrants earlier or more frequent verbal or written updates to any of the government
agencies, IORL has committed to provide these on an as-requested basis in addition to the
regular monthly reports.”38
The Board is of the view that 30 days is reasonable period within which to report on spills, as that has
been the practice in the past and is consistent with other major projects regulated within the Mackenzie
Valley. The Board has included Part H, Item 6d (formerly Item 4c) to clarify that descriptions of root
causes, response actions and any changes to procedures to prevent similar occurrences in the future are
now required in such reports. The Board notes that this condition is used for other major projects
within the Mackenzie Valley and is of the opinion that the improved clarity surrounding spill reporting
will ensure that stakeholders will have the opportunity to be informed.

Part I and Schedule 6: Conditions Applying to Aquatic Effects Monitoring
The Board has included a requirement for the development of an Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program
within one year of the effective date of the WL. This program must be developed in accordance with
the INAC Guidelines for Designing and Implementing Aquatic Effects Monitoring Programs for
Development Projects in the Northwest Territories (2009) and Schedule 6, Item 1 of the WL. The
previous AEMP in WL S03L1-001 was undertaken and completed from 2002-2006. In their intervention,
AANDC recommended that an updated AEMP should be developed to ensure impacts to the aquatic
environment are monitored and mitigated. This condition is also supported by GNWT-ENR.39
AANDC recommended that the AEMP should be submitted to the Board for review and approval 6
months following approval of the water licence renewal. AANDC also recommended that an AEMP
Working Group be established to assist in the development of the AEMP for IORL’s Norman Wells
Operation. IORL agreed to the formation of a Working Group but requested one year to develop the
program as originally proposed in the Application.40 IORL provided evidence justifying its time
requirements in its Response to Interventions.41 The first meeting of the Working Group was held on
November 20, 2014. The Board believes the Licensee has demonstrated commitment to the
collaborative development of the AEMP and agrees to allow one year for the development of this
monitoring program. The Board notes that the Licensee may submit the AEMP earlier.
The Board has included the requirement for a Special Effects Study (SES) in Schedule 6, Part 1. The
purpose of the SES is to validate whether a visible sheen is an effective indicator of the presence of
hydrocarbons in surface waters and to establish trends of metals and ions to validate whether any
38

IORL Comments on Draft Water Licence November 13, 2014
GNWT-ENR Water Licence Renewal Application S13L1-007 Closing Argument and Comments on Draft Water Licence,
November 21, 2014.
40 IORL Renewal Application for Water Licence S03L1-001, Proposed Amendments (Section 3 of 20), August 2013, pp. 2-3.
41 IORL Response to Interventions for Imperial Oil Licence Renewal S13L1-007, March 26, 2014, pp. 2-3.
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environmental risk is posed by these parameters. The Board’s detailed review of the evidence that
supports this requirement is included in Appendix B below.

Part J and Schedule 7: Conditions Applying to Closure and Reclamation
Part J, formerly Part H, pertains to site closure and reclamation. Changes were made to this section of
the Licence to improve the consistency with other Type A water licences within the Mackenzie Valley,
and the current knowledge and expectations with regard to closure planning for the Norman Wells
Operation Site. The title of the Part was changed from “Abandonment and Restoration” to “Closure and
Reclamation”.
Part J, Item 1 requires the Licensee to prepare a new Closure and Reclamation Plan (CRP) within one
year of the issuance of the WL. This plan will be developed based on the concepts set out in the
“Guidelines for the Closure and Reclamation of Advanced Mineral Exploration and Mine Sites in the
Northwest Territories” as recommended in the AANDC intervention42 and supported by GNWT-ENR in
their Closing Argument.43 AANDC also recommended that a Closure and Reclamation Working Group be
established to assist in the development of the CRP for IORL’s Norman Wells Operation. IORL agreed to
these recommendations and the first meeting of the Working Group was held November 19, 2014 in
Norman Wells.44
Part J, Item 2 requires annual review of the CRP. Pursuant to the terms of this Licence any proposed
changes to the Plan will require a public review and Board approval.
Part J, Item 4 includes the requirement for the submission of an Annual Closure and Reclamation Plan
Progress Report (Progress Report) which is to be developed in accordance with the information outlined
in Schedule 7. The Board removed the requirement to report on closure and reclamation activities in
the Annual Report to avoid duplicating the requirement for reporting on closure. The information
required in Schedule 7 has been revised as suggested by IORL45 to include the removal of the former
Part H, Item 1 (h) that required information identifying the measures by which restoration costs would
be financed by the Licensee upon abandonment. These changes allows for streamlining and clarity in
reporting by requiring the Licensee to provide an update on closure activities in a single document
without resubmitting the entire CRP for review.
Part J, Item 5 requires the submission of a Final Closure and Reclamation Plan for Board approval a
minimum of 24 months prior to the end of Commercial Operations. This requirement was an AANDC
recommendation.46 IORL comments on the draft licence suggest that 24 month notice may not be
possible in all cases but indicate that the company will endeavour to provide communities with as much
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AANDC, Technical Intervention, March 7, 2014, p. 6
GNWT-ENT, Closing Argument and Comments on Draft Water Licence, November 21, 2014, p. 2
44 Minutes of this meeting posted to the SLWB Online Registry.
45 IORL Renewal Application for S03L1-001, Proposed Amendments (Section 3 of 20), August 2013, pp. 10-13
46 AANDC, IORL Type A Water Licence Renewal, Reviewer Comments, ID 11.
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notice as possible in advance of ceasing operations.47 Further, IORL comments also suggested revising
Item 2, which requires the Licensee to adhere to the approved Closure and Reclamation Plan. IORL
suggested including a requirement for a “Conservation and Reclamation Plan (that) will be reviewed
annually, and updated and submitted for approval to the Board as needed. As such, IORL argues that
the plan will be ‘evergreen’ and that the requirement to submit a ‘final plan’ would be unnecessary.
IORL suggests that after operations cease, and all through the closure and reclamation phase, annual
review and as-needed updating of the Plan will continue”.48
The Board agrees that closure and reclamation planning is an ongoing process which is why the
requirement for an Annual Progress Report has been included. The submission of a Final Closure and
Reclamation Plan should describe the level of detail and certainty for the post-closure period and
identify the residual risks as they become more obvious as a result of reclamation research and
progressive reclamation. The Plan will contain an advanced level of detail with respect to the final
closure criteria that are used to determine whether the closure objectives have been met, final
landscape designs, details on post-closure monitoring programs and various others items. In line with
AANDC’s 2002 Mine Site Reclamation Policy, the Board has decided that submission of this plan 24
months prior to the end of operations should provide an adequate amount of time for public review so
that all parties have certainty and clarity on the reclamation of the Norman Wells Operation.

Annex A: Surveillance Network Program (SNP)
Annex A contains details of the SNP which provides sampling requirements designed to aid the
proponent and regulators in ensuring that the Waste and water management activities outlined in Part E
are being effective. Under the current licence, the SNP consists of 2 designated sampling stations
(S03L1-001: the Mackenzie River Intake, and S03L1-002: the Central Processing Facilities Outlet) as well
as sampling and analysis requirements for Surface Water Run-Off Facilities with no specific locations
identified. There are two different testing regimes for surface water discharges from Surface Water
Run-off Facilities with analysis (laboratory or field) based on whether the location of water collection is
from an area where historical impacts and potential contamination are suspected or not.
The Board was asked during the WL renewal process to consider several amendments to the SNP for
improved clarity and consistency. The Board strives to ensure that the SNP continues to be protective of
environment, is reflective of best practices in the Northwest Territories, and is designed to collect all the
relevant and representative data. The primary areas of change discussed in this proceeding included
changing the frequency and type of analytical parameters measured with consideration of
supplementary locations to be included in the scope of the SNP. Specifically, in the Water Licence
Application the Proponent requested that testing at the intake (S03L1-01 now S13L1-007-1) match those
at the outlet (S03L1-02 now S13L1-007-2) for bi-annual sampling events and suggested changing all
measurements for oil and grease (O&G) to Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) with an EQC of
10mg/L.49
47
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Reviewers also made recommendations to the Board for the inclusion of additional SNP sites at
discharge locations and other monitoring sites (e.g., groundwater monitoring, surface run-off facilities,
and bunkers50), as well as revision to the suite of analytical parameters for testing (e.g., addition of
metals and ions) and the EQC.51 In its Technical Intervention AANDC supported the proposed IORL
change to TPH stating that it “would be a better parameter to evaluate compliance at the Norman Wells
Operation and notes that other areas [water licences] have transitioned to TPH analysis for regulatory
assessments (i.e., Petroleum Refinery Liquid Effluent Regulations)”52, but proposed a more conservative
EQC of 3mg/L maximum average concentration and 5mg/L maximum concentration of any grab sample.
It is AANDC opinion that:
“...any surface water associated with the lease would have the potential for contamination
and therefore all surface water run-off facilities should be considered [tested] in the same
fashion. It is AANDC’s opinion that it is the SNP monitoring that detects whether
contamination exists or not and that should not be pre-determined.”53
GNWT-ENR supported the recommendations made by AANDC in their Intervention54 and also gave a
similar opinion stating that “all potential surface discharge locations should be considered as SNP
stations, and require testing for the parameters under Category “B”.”55
In their closing arguments, IORL stated that “the Board has been asked to consider imposing new, and
stricter, testing protocols for the discharge effluent from Imperial’s operations.”56 During the Public
Hearing IORL formally requested reconsideration of the proposed change to TPH stating that the oil and
grease “test can be done more quickly than TPH”57 and reiterating concern shared in the company’s
Intervention that “if analysis is delayed, berms and ditches can overflow and our facilities, the land and
water can be damaged and safety risks created”.58 “While the O&G test (method 5520B) does not
differentiate Imperial’s hydrocarbon contribution from what is naturally occurring, this is a conservatism
that, in most cases, Imperial can live with.”59 IORL have maintained their opinion that the operations are
appropriate to compare to “the Department of Fisheries and Oceans [administered] Schedule II of the
Petroleum Refinery Liquid Effluent Regulations (2014) and other jurisdictions which have determined 10
mg/L O&G to be appropriate test method and release criteria for the return of water to the
environment.”60
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The Board has taken into consideration all of the evidence and advice provided throughout the process
of updating the SNP to ensure that it will ensure adequate monitoring of all water discharge locations
associated with IORL’s Norman Wells Operation. The Board shares the opinion of GNWT-ENR and
AANDC submitted as part of the joint Public Hearing Undertaking that:
“An established SNP network will track trends of monitored parameters over time to
allow for adaptive management if project impacts are being observed in the SNP
network. Without monitoring results, there is no way to determine potential impacts;
natural or project related. If the proponent can demonstrate that its water management
system is not impacting water quality through historical trend analysis, revisions to the
frequency of SNP Monitoring can be discussed at a future date”. 61
The Board recognizes the SNP can be amended in the future should further evidence be provided that
warrants such a change.

Surface Water Surveillance Stations
The Board has revised Section A, Location of Surface Water Surveillance Stations, to remove mention of
inactive and physically removed sites. For clarity, GPS coordinates for existing locations have been
added and the locations have been renamed to match the renewal licence (i.e., S03L1-001 now S13L1007-1, S03L1-002 now S13L1-007-2).
The Board has revised Section B, Quality Assurance and Quality Control, to include a condition
previously captured in the Operations and Maintenance section of the WL (Part F, formerly Part E, Item
6) related to cleaning of the backwash (settling) pond at the CPF. This condition was revised to reflect
the updated procedure and correct terminology used for the pond as requested by IORL.62 The Board
moved the condition from the main body of the Licence to Section B of the SNP as the procedure covers
lab sampling and analysis requirements before, during, and immediately after completion of the pond
cleaning. This condition is appropriately placed in the SNP as any discharge associated with the cleaning
of the settling pond also pertains to Part E, Item 11 stating that the Licensee shall ensure all Wastes
associated with the Project do not enter any Waters, except in the manner described in the SNP. Also
having the condition in the SNP avoids the administrate burden of frequent amendments to the main
body of the Licence as the Settling Pond Cleaning Procedure is updated on a regular basis.
The Board has revised Section C, Sampling and Analysis Requirements for Surface Water SNP Stations, to
collect more representative data and ensure consistency in the timing of sampling and suite of
parameters assessed. Based on the evidence provided, the Board has replaced Oil and Grease with TPH
(Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons) in the analytical suite as the EQC has been updated and monitoring of
this parameter may help to distinguish between facility-related and background concentrations of
petroleum hydrocarbons, if this becomes a concern in the future. Chloride has also been added to the
parameters for monitoring as an EQC was established for the renewed licence. The sampling frequency
for pH, TSS and Specific Conductivity was revised to twice weekly to accommodate laboratory hold times
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as requested by IORL.63 Otherwise the analytical suite remains consistent with the current licence and
additional detail regarding the process for establishing the EQC is provided in Appendix B.
Most of the amendments to the SNP Section proposed by IORL in their application64 were accepted. The
Board agrees with the request by IORL to amend the analytical suite for Representative Grab Samples to
be the same for the outlet and intake. This will ensure consistency in the parameters assessed.65 To
ensure consistency in data, the Board has also made the parameters for weekly testing at the outlet and
intake the same, with the exception of Total Residual Chlorine, which is only tested at the outlet, as
chlorine is added to Waters by IORL.66 As requested by IORL the frequency of testing for Total Residual
Chlorine was changed to a daily Grab Sample to facilitate matching sampling requirements with hold
times.67 The Board supports the GNWT-ENR request to change the frequency of the Representative
Grab Sampling from bi-annually to quarterly, thus allowing concurrent sampling with acute lethality to
both confirm the accuracy of weekly Composite Samples and to assist in the determination of causality
should there be a failure in the toxicity testing.68
To ensure comparability and consistency to past monitoring results, the Board did not change the
sampling regime for the CPF Outlet from Composite to Grab sampling as recommended by AANDC.69
There has been no evidence presented to the Board to support the change at this time.
For clarity, the Board updated the example provided for calculating the Average Concentration in Part B,
Item 6 of the current licence, pertaining to weekly Composite Sampling, to Part B, Item 8 requiring a 28
day average.

Surface Water Run-Off Facilities
The Board has revised Section D, Sampling and Analysis Requirements for Surface Water Run-Off
Facilities (now Section E), to require that Waters used for dust suppression are to be obtained from the
Surface Water Runoff Facilities and can only be used if those waters meet the EQC specified. For clarity,
the Board has included Figure 1 which identifies where Category A and B facilities are located. The
Board acknowledges there were recommendations to consider all surface waters as potentially
contaminated and add metals and ions to the analytical suite monitored. Evidence presented at the
Public Hearing by ENR described concern for the validity of using a visible sheen to detect impacts70,
especially considering the age of the facility.71 The Board agrees with the evidence presented by IORL in
the Response to Interventions, Public Hearings and Undertakings that for discharges where impacts are
not suspected (Category A) visible sheen testing with chloride and pH monitoring has contributed to a
strong compliance record as described in Section 14 of the Application.
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IORL’s opinion is that “the current testing required for these facilities (pH by field test, chloride by field
test, and visual sheen check) is sufficient, and that imposing laboratory testing on all these sites poses an
un-necessary burden on the operation that is not warranted”.72 The Board agrees that “the chloride
analysis adds confidence that there will be no produced fluids present because chloride is found in the
produced water associated with the oil”73 with “chlorine being a very mobile ion”.74 IORL also
introduced evidence of an experience where field screening detected a sheen in water during a pipeline
repair: “The water was sent for analysis with a result of <2mg/L O&G despite the presence of sheen and
sediment and the water was subsequently injected rather than surface released because of the
sheen.”75 The Board also considered the additional work required to obtain laboratory results rather
than field testing for Category A discharges with potential delays of 3 days or more which could create
circumstances which might result in breaches and uncontrolled releases.76 IORL also cited the 2012
results of the GNWT’s Community Monitoring Program where “no water quality issues pertaining to the
release of surface water run-off have been identified”.77 Based on the operating history, the lack of
evidence to support modifying current practice, and the successful management of Category A and B
discharges, the Board has maintained the sampling and analytical requirements as in the current licence.
There still remain two testing strategies for discharge streams: Category A where contaminant impacts
are not suspected; and Category B where contaminant impacts are suspected. Category A Waters
continue to be measured for visible oil sheen on the water, chlorides and pH and the EQCs have
remained the same as the current licence. Category B Waters are measured for the same parameters as
the Outlet (TPH, phenols, pH, chlorides, TSS, Specific conductivity) with the addition of Total Dissolved
Solids. The EQC remain consistent with the current licence with the exception of the change of oil and
grease to TPH analysis with a limit of 5.0mg/L.
The Board has added Section F, Surface Water Run-off Facility Categories, to improve description of any
area associated within the company’s Norman Wells Operation that may collect surface water (e.g., rain,
melt water, etc.) which may require discharge to land and/or Waters. The areas where contaminant
impacts are suspected have been designated as Category B. For clarity, coordinates of Category B
locations where annual discharge is expected have been included and are now considered SNP stations.

Groundwater Monitoring Wells
The Board has added Section G, Groundwater Monitoring Wells, to ensure the SNP captures all
monitoring conducted as part of the Norman Wells Operation. AANDC and the GNWT-ENR
recommended in their interventions that groundwater wells be included in the SNP. In the response to
Interventions IORL supported “documenting the GWMP as a whole to assist all stakeholders better
understand the site conditions as a whole and the progress made on progressive reclamation remedial
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work as well as spill cleanup”.78 IORL worked with Board staff to identify wells best suited for inclusion
in the SNP.79
Twelve Monitoring Well locations have been added to the SNP (both operational and for closure and
reclamation) with identification of three Contingency Wells. For clarity, the Board has included Figure 2
which identifies where SNP Monitoring Wells are located. The frequency of sampling is twice a year
during the active months of May to September. The Board supported the IORL selected parameters of
chloride and BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes) as primary indicators to be analyzed
based on applicable Canadian Water Quality Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Life (CCME PAL)
and the types of potential sources.80 In the June 25, 2014 AANDC and GNWT Joint Undertaking
Response, the parties noted that Mr. John Bertrand (IORL), in response to GNWT questions regarding
current groundwater monitoring, stated: “And there are you know, there are impacts associated with
metals and chloride, and hydrocarbons that we manage accordingly”.81 The Board agrees with ENR that
“to date IORL has not provided sufficient rationale for the exclusion of these parameters” and “given all
these uncertainties, the SNP network should include all parameters that may degrade water quality,
including hydrocarbons, metals and ions”.82 This position is also supported by AANDC in their
intervention.83
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Conclusion
Subject to the terms and conditions set out in the Licence, and for the reasons expressed herein, the
Board is of the opinion that the licensed undertaking for Water Use and Waste Disposal associated with
the Norman Wells Operations can be completed by the Licensee while providing for the conservation,
development, and utilization of Waters in a manner that will provide the optimum benefit for all
Canadians and in particular for the residents of Sahtu.
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Appendix A – Security Estimate Review
Background
During the process of setting out its Application for renewal of the Water Licence, IORL advised of its
concerns about the protection of confidential information related to closure costs estimates.
Discussions amongst the parties to the proceeding about the most appropriate procedure to protect this
sensitive information resulted in an application by IORL, filed on May 30, 2014, for the Board to set out a
protocol for protecting that information, including arrangements which would ensure that only parties
with a genuine interest should have access to the financial details of the IORL Closure and Reclamation
(C&R) Plan. The Board sought comments from interested parties and received written submissions on
these questions of confidentiality from counsel for AANDC and the GNWT. On June 5, 2014 the Board
issued a Direction on Procedure adjourning all issues and evidence related to C&R Costs to a later date.
The hearing of the IORL Application for water licence renewal then took place on June 12 and 13th, 2014.
After the hearing, discussion amongst Board staff and interested parties resulted in an agreement by
IORL to prepare its C&R Costs estimate using the RECLAIM model which is commonly used for mine site
closure cost estimates, pursuant to AANDC policy. In light of the fact that IORL would be using the
generic RECLAIM model, it agreed to proceed without special arrangements to address its earlier
concerns about confidential information.84 The Work Plan for the proceeding was amended to facilitate
a collaborative approach to the development of a C&R Costs estimate by IORL. This estimate would
form the basis for a discussion of water licence security amongst the parties.
IORL submitted its security cost estimate on September 26, 2014. Review and comments on this
submission within received from other parties. The GNWT chose to respond to the IORL estimate by
filing its own independently generated RECLAIM estimate. IORL replied to these AANDC and GNWT
submissions. The IORL estimate and all submissions by parties and the Applicant were posted on the
Board’s Public Registry. Concurrent with the development and filing of the IORL evidence related to
security requirements for the Norman Wells Operations, Board staff prepared and circulated a draft
water licence for comment. Once comments on the draft licence and security matters were received,
the record in the proceeding was closed. The parties then had the opportunity to provide closing
arguments and IORL was given the opportunity to reply.

The C&R Cost Estimates
As was indicated in the AANDC October 27, 2014 submission on the IORL “Abandonment and
Reclamation Cost Estimate for Norman Wells Operations”85, it is common when preparations for a water
licence renewal take place for the Applicant to prepare an updated security estimate based on a current
C&R Plan. In this case, the most recent C&R Plan upon which IORL could base a security estimate is over
10 years old. A number of factors including the lack of decommissioning and reclamation objectives
over both the short and long-term; the absence of an understanding of the approach to and
84
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management of reclamation activities by IORL; and the questions in relation to the details of a number
of unit costs and line items set out in the RECLAIM analyses filed by the parties contribute to
uncertainties with respect to the total cost of closure and reclamation of the Norman Wells Operations
and facilities.
In this case, however, the new licence requires the submission of an updated C&R Plan within 12
months of licence issuance, in accordance with Part J, Item 1. Schedule 7 sets out the conditions
applicable to the new Plan. In addition, Part C, Item 2 will result in a new C&R cost estimate to be filed
along with the new Plan. Thus, in the Board’s view, the framework set out in the new licence will ensure
that more careful attention is paid to closure and reclamation planning and consequently to ensuring
that adequate security is on hand to protect the public interest as activities at IORL’s Norman Wells
facilities wind down. The Board has ensured that the uncertainties related to closure planning and
appropriate security will be addressed, and to the extent possible, eliminated in the near future. Finally,
Part J, Item 5 requires the filing of a Final Closure and Reclamation Plan 24 months before the end of the
term of the licence.
The evidence in this proceeding indicates that the security currently held by the Minister of AANDC is in
the order of $2 million.
The IORL estimate prepared by AMEC Environment & Infrastructure set out an analysis that resulted in
an estimated cost of $178,321,053.00. AANDC staff and consultants reviewed this analysis and
suggested that the cost should be $180, 883,606.00. The AANDC estimate is some 1.4% or
$2,562,554.00 higher. The primary difference between the IORL and AANDC costs relates to the scope
of application of contingency factors. The GNWT conducted its own RECLAIM analysis and generated a
cost estimate of $227, 063,353.00. This estimate is some 27.3% or $48,742,299.00 higher.86
In its conclusion to a comparison of the reviewers’ comments on the IORL C&R Costs estimate, the
Applicant indicates that the primary difference between its estimate and the AANDC estimate was the
application of a 10% contingency factor to a number of indirect costs. IORL indicates that this
distribution of contingency costs is not consistent with the RECLAIM model but advises the Board that it
takes no exception with the final AANDC estimate.87
The IORL comparison indicates that the GNWT estimate added a 15% provision to wellbore
abandonment costs resulting in an additional cost of $5.2 million to haul equipment to the landfill. IORL
submits that there is no rationale for a correlation between wellbore abandonment costs and surface
equipment removal. It appears as well that the GNWT estimate is based on the assumption that all
buildings to be demolished are over two stories high. This added an additional $4.1 million to the
overall cost of dismantling and disposing of buildings in the landfill. There were also differences
between the unit costs for soil handling in the GNWT estimate related to haulage distances. Other
differences included longer periods estimated for monitoring and a 15% difference in the contingency
86
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factor applied to the GNWT and IORL estimates. Differences in the estimated costs of these factors
account for approximately 97% or $47.3 million of the difference between the overall estimate filed by
the GNWT and the estimate developed by IORL.

Analysis
As indicated earlier, there is considerable uncertainty associated with all of the estimates of closure and
reclamation costs in this matter. The Board notes that the difference between the GNWT 25%
contingency factor and the 10% factor applied by AANDC and IORL accounts for approximately $22.7
million of the difference between these estimates. Additional costs predicted by GNWT included almost
$17 million for care and maintenance and monitoring. IORL argues that these proposed monitoring
requirements exceed those commonly applied in the oil and gas industry in Canada.
The Board notes that IORL has committed to the development of a detailed Closure and Reclamation
Plan in accordance with licence requirements within 12 months of the effective date of the licence. In
the circumstances, given the general agreement between IORL and Canada, the Board is of the view that
the C&R planning process will provide the opportunity for these parties and GNWT to work out the
specific details of the closure and reclamation process and associated monitoring requirements. In the
interim, however, the licensee and the primary landowner and regulator have essentially agreed to the
amount of security required.
As a result, the Board has determined that the appropriate security should be $180,883,606.00. This
amount should be reduced by the security currently held by the Minister. Any risk associated with the
difference between the GNWT estimate and the AANDC estimate will be short lived – approximately 24
months. Further, the Board is satisfied that the considerable financial strengths of IORL and the close
relationship and commitment Imperial Oil Limited to its operating affiliates further mitigates this risk.
As a result, the Board requires IORL to furnish and maintain $178,883,606.00 in financial security with
the Minister pursuant to section 72.11 of the Act.
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Appendix B – Effluent Quality Criteria Review
The conditions in Part E, Items 12 to 16 are related to the discharge of effluent from the site. Since
IORL’s previous licence renewal, the SLWB has adopted the Water Quality and Effluent Management
Policy (2011, the Policy) which requires a review of the licensed effluent quality criteria (EQC) to ensure
they are set in accordance with the objectives of the Policy. The Policy defines two objectives for
regulating the deposit of Waste through water licence conditions:
1. To maintain water quality in the Receiving Environment at a level that allows for current and
future water uses; and
2. To minimize the amount of Waste deposited to the Receiving Environment following the
principles of pollution prevention.
The Board considered these objectives during its review of the evidence and in determining the
conditions to be included in the Licence.

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH)
Under the current licence, Oil and Grease (O&G) is an analytical requirement for all waste waters
discharged at Outlet (SNP Station S03L1-02) to the Mackenzie River with an EQC of 5.0 mg/L maximum
average concentration and 10.0 mg/L maximum concentration of any grab sample. Testing for this
parameter is a requirement for under the SNP for all waters with the exception of Surface Water Run-off
Facilities where contaminants are not suspected. Waters where no impacts are suspected are visually
inspected in the field for any oil sheen on the water.
As part of the IORL Water Licence renewal application submitted August 27, 2013, the Applicant
proposed an amendment to the parameters tested as part of the SNP, changing from O&G to Total
Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) with a proposed guideline limit (EQC) of 10 mg/L.88 The Licensee stated
that the current parameter “does not distinguish between petroleum related oil and grease and the oil
and grease associated with animal fats and other non-petroleum products”.89 The Proponent provided
further justification for the proposed amendment indicating that “TPH has a lower detection limit than
oil and grease and will provide data that are more useful for detecting potential impacts”.90
The Application also included a summary of the oil and grease results for water discharged to the
Mackenzie River over the term of the current licence which demonstrated a 99.5% compliance with 2
events where levels were above the EQC, both of which were investigated and attributed to sampling
error.91 Similarly, 100% compliance was demonstrated for surface waters discharged between August
30, 2004 and December 31, 2012.92
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Whether the proposed TPH EQC for the protection of aquatic life in the Mackenzie River following the
Board’s Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy was discussed during the Technical Sessions
held in January 2014 and an information request (IORL IR#1) was issued by the Board requesting IORL
determine if it was in fact adequate. In the February 3, 2014 Response, IORL indicated that:
“The TPH test method measures a broad range of hydrocarbons making it a useful indictor
parameter. However, because the hydrocarbons vary in toxicity, it is not an appropriate
parameter to use for release criteria as the safe limits will vary depending on the
constituents present an individual sample.”93
The IORL response also identified that “oil and grease that results from the operation of a refinery are a
“deleterious substance” as described in the Fisheries Act”94 and referred to Section 2 of the Petroleum
Refinery Liquid and Effluent Regulations (2014) which defines oil and grease as “the oil and grease that
results from the operation of a refinery that is contained in liquid effluent or once-through cooling
water”.95
The Technical Intervention from AANDC supported the change to TPH stating that it “would be a better
parameter to evaluate compliance at the Norman Wells Operation and notes that other areas have
transitioned to TPH analysis for regulatory assessments (i.e., Petroleum Refinery Liquid Effluent
Regulations)”96 but proposed a more conservative EQC of 3 mg/L maximum average concentration and 5
mg/L maximum concentration of any grab sample. GNWT-ENR supports the recommendations from
AANDC for updating the EQC and SNP for total petroleum hydrocarbons in this new WL. 97
In response to AANDC recommendation, IORL suggested the use of 10 mg/L per the Petroleum Refinery
Effluent Regulation (2014) using O&G test (method 5520B).98
To assist the Board in choosing the most appropriate analysis of O&G or TPH, the Board requested IORL
to confirm if hydrocarbons greater than C50 are present in the run-off and Category B discharges. The
Board’s rationale is that if petroleum hydrocarbons greater than C50 are expected to be present, total
oil and grease should be regulated. If petroleum hydrocarbons greater than C50 are not present in the
run-off and Category B discharges, petroleum hydrocarbons should be identified analytically by TPH
analysis and regulated because TPH provides a greater level of detail than oil and grease analysis. IORL
confirmed that “the GC chromatogram returned to baseline by C50 indicating that C50+ hydrocarbons
are low in the Norman Wells crude.”99
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During the Public Hearing IORL formally requested reconsideration of the proposed change to TPH
stating that the oil and grease “test can be done more quickly than TPH”100 and reiterating concern
shared in the company’s Intervention that “if analysis is delayed, berms and ditches can overflow and
our facilities, the land and water can be damaged and safety risks created”.101 “While the O&G test
(method 5520B) does not differentiate Imperial’s hydrocarbon contribution from what is naturally
occurring, this is a conservatism that, in most cases, Imperial can live with.”102
IORL confirmed with their analytical laboratory, Maxxam Analytics in Edmonton, that oil and grease
testing method (method 5520B) offers the fastest turnaround time with samples being analyzed in
Edmonton, indicating that at least one additional day is required to analyze samples using TPH (by gas
chromatograph flame ionization detection) test, TPH (infrared spectroscopy) test.103,104
GNWT-ENR’s opinion is that there are other commercial chemistry labs available, including in
Yellowknife, who may be able to perform shorter turnaround times such this rationale may not be an
appropriate fall-back response.105
AANDC’s undertaking response with its scientific rationale for the proposed TPH EQC reiterated the
Intervention, summarizing the outcome of the teleconference held with GNWT-ENR, AANDC and IORL
on February 28, 2014, which established that it was more than reasonable that the EQCs would be
achievable.106 During this call, IORL referenced the supporting information provided in the water licence
application, specifically Section 13 and Section 14, which suggested that average oil and grease
concentrations since 2004 ranged from 2.0 to 3.0 mg/L and peak concentrations for oil and grease
ranged from 5.0 to 6.0 mg/L, indicated if an EQC for TPH was set at 3.0 mg/L maximum average and 5.0
mg/L maximum grab concentrations it would not pose a regulatory compliance issue for the operation.
AANDC and GNWT share the opinion that the EQCs recommended are also protective of the
environment and should be included in the WL, noting that the proposed EQCs for TPH are similar or the
same for other industrial operations licensed in the NWT.107
GNWT is of the opinion that:
“It’s suggested that these EQCs could be achievable. So in the spirit of the pollution
prevention of the [Boards’] Effluent Quality Management Policy, by setting a reasonably
achievable, EQC, it’s not unrealistic that Imperial could achieve those numbers. And setting
a higher number, it’s not as protective of the environment. So we would know earlier if
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there’s an issue, and we could look at the possible amendments at a later date if it was
required”.108
Based on the evidence provided, the Board is convinced that it should update the analytical suite to
include TPH (Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons) with an EQC of 3.0 mg/L maximum on average and 5.0
mg/L maximum per grab sample. Such monitoring will be of benefit to IORL and regulators as it may
help to distinguish between facility related and background concentrations of petroleum hydrocarbons,
if this is a concern in the future. The Board is not convinced that the evidence provided by IORL
adequately explored options to address turnaround delays and that there can be further consideration
given to identifying laboratories that could return TPH results on the same time frame as current oil and
grease. If the concern about laboratory delays is substantiated or evidence that 1 day severely impacts
the conditions under which physical water management occurs, revisions to the EQC can be discussed at
a future date. The Board is of the opinion that the test is better suited to monitor the potential effects
of the Project on the Receiving Environment and in line with best practices in NWT.

Visual Sheen
The current licence has two distinct sampling regimes for surface water releases from Surface Water
Run-off Facilities associated with the IORL Norman Wells Operation. Surface water consists of snow
melt and rain water which collect annually on site. All water is tested to make sure it is safe to release
back to the Receiving Environment. Where surface water impacts may exist, a Representative Grab
Sample is required for laboratory analysis to ensure compliance with EQCs prior to release: Oil and
Grease (10 mg/L), phenols (0.14 mg/L), pH (6-9), Total Suspended Solids (n/a), Specific Conductivity (n/a)
and Total Dissolved Solids (n/a). Field based tests (visual inspection for any oil sheen on water, chlorides
less than 500 mg/L, and pH of 6 to 9) are required prior to release to assess waters that have collected in
areas where no contaminant impacts are suspected. The WL defines Surface Run-off Facilities as:
 Refinery Impound Basin
 Battery 3 (LT 11) Impounding Basin
 Refinery Water Flood Basin
 Central Processing Facility (CPF) Impounding Area
 miscellaneous Mainland Impounding Areas,
 miscellaneous Bear Island Impounding Areas,
 miscellaneous Goose Island Impounding Areas, and
 associated ditches provided for the collection, storage and discharge of surface run-off waters
from the Imperial Oil Resources N.W.T. Limited lease
IORL indicated higher flows of surface run-off are seen during the spring with releases from locations
typically occurring May to October.109 Summaries for annual surface water volume releases from August
30, 2004 to December 31, 2012 were in the Renewal Application indicating a total volume of 808,381m 3
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had been released with a 100% compliance record for Oil and Grease. 110 It was unclear, however, to the
Board what proportion of this volume included waters that had been released from locations designated
as ‘no contaminants suspected’ and where summary of analytical results were provided, no details were
provided for parameters with no EQCs (TSS, TDS and Specific Conductivity). The Renewal Application
provides further clarification of how IORL applies the sampling regimes identifying that areas where no
impacts are anticipated include ditches, bunkers, bermed areas, excavations and other areas where
historical activities suggest no contaminants should be suspected.111
During the initial review process, AANDC requested information on the criteria used to identify “areas
where impacts are anticipated” and IORL states that:
“The potential for concern is determined by ensuring there is no visual sheen, chlorides are
<500 mg/L and pH is 6-9. IORL Run-off that does not pass this evaluation is transported to
F-31X Treatment and Injection Facility.”112
AANDC’s Intervention gave the position that:
“Any surface water associated with the lease would have the potential for contamination
and therefore all surface water run-off facilities should be considered in the same fashion. It
is AANDC’s opinion that it is the SNP monitoring that detects whether contamination exists
or not and that should not be pre-determined.”113
GNWT-ENR expressed concern that the visual oil sheen test is a subjective method to determine if
contamination is present and not a modern practice.114 In their opinion, the test is insufficient
particularly in the case of well sites and bunkers, to protect against the release of non-visible
contaminants from those locations. 115 ENR recommended that all surface waters be tested as
potentially contaminated and that all bunkers (both mainland and on islands) be included as SNP
stations. AANDC recommended that TPH replace Oil and Grease testing for all Surface Water Run-off
Facilities.116
IORL responded to the Interventions with the opinion that visual screening for hydrocarbons has been
proven effective and quick, introducing evidence of two site experiences where visual sheen detection
resulted in immediate stop of discharge. 117 Given the compliance record for the current licence term,
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IORL does not agree with AANDC and GNWT recommendations that all Surface Water Facilities should
be analyzed as potentially contaminated (Category B) and further clarified that:
“…imposing laboratory testing on all these sites poses an un-necessary burden on the
operation that is not warranted…The logistics of collecting and getting samples to the
laboratory on time can be challenging, especially in the spring when everything is breaking
up and melting. At this time of the year, it is very important that samples are analyzed
quickly. If analysis is delayed, berms and ditches can overflow, our facilities, the land and
water can be damaged, and safety compromised. ” 118
During the Public Hearing IORL further responded to ENR concerns, providing evidence to support the
applicability and validity of the visible sheen test to indentify hydrocarbons in water. IORL
demonstrated that the requirements in place are comparable to other jurisdictions:
“…because there has been some talk about whether what we’re using in the north is
modern, and in fact it is. It is modern. If we look to Alberta, Directive 55, which speaks to
water release for surface water release, the requirement there is no visible hydrocarbon
sheen, which they state in D-55, roughly equates to less than 10 mg/L. If we look at the
requirements in BC under the Oil and Gas Waste Regulation, Appendix B, their requirement
for release from oil and gas production facilities is no visible sheen, and if we look to the US
EPA….or the requirements under the Clean Water Act are similarly no visible sheen.”119
IORL further substantiated their position with evidence of research conducted demonstrating the
effectiveness of visual sheen detection of hydrocarbons at levels below laboratory detection limits:
“We have done a little bit of work to see if sheen is an accurate field test, and in fact, we
have found that it can actually be more accurate than doing laboratory tests. There was a
study done…by US Fish and Wildlife Service, the Contaminants Program out of Wyoming in
2002. And they looked at 96 produced water discharges. They were doing a study of
discharge to a wetland, and when they did lab samples of those, they found 8 of the 96
discharges they looked at had an oil and grease that measured greater than 10 mg/L but
they found 26 of those 96 had a visible sheen, and that suggested to them that visible sheen
is actually more sensitive than measuring 10 mg/L.
There’s also some work that was done out of California, and this is the US EPA, the
environmental health hazard assessment, and the work was done by Joan Denton, who is
the Director of that Division. And her work suggests that oil and grease concentrations of
<1 mg/L can cause a sheen.”120
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IORL responded in Undertaking #2 on June 25, 2014 with further evidence demonstrating confidence of
visual sheen testing at IORL’s Norman Wells Operation; addressing concern that hydrocarbons contain
F1 fractions that readily dissolve into water and therefore may be present without sheen:
“A recent Norman Wells crude oil analysis using the CCME PHC methodology showed that
F1 was 20% of the CCME PHC compounds. F2 was 28%, F3 was 40% and F4 was 12%. The
GC chromatogram returned to a baseline of C50 indicating that C50+ hydrocarbons are low
in Norman Wells crude. A produced water sample showed only 13 mg/L F1 and of the CCME
PHC compounds present, only 2% were in the F1 fraction. If hydrocarbons were present on
sites with accumulated surface water, F1 would not be present by itself and the F2-F4
fractions would contribute to sheen.
F1 is also highly volatile compared to the other fractions and in the event that hydrocarbons
are present in open areas, the F1 fraction will be depleted relative to the other fractions
through volatilization.”121
IORL expressed the opinion that it is unlikely that production fluids would adhere to suspended
sediments and not form a sheen, highlighting an actual experience where field screening detected a
sheen in water during a pipeline repair:
“While TSS was not measured, there was ample opportunity for hydrocarbon to adsorb to
sediment during trench excavation. The water was sent for analysis with a result of <2mg/L
O&G despite the presence of sheen and sediment. The water was subsequently injected
rather than surface released because of the sheen.”122
IORL also highlighted that with respect to sampling conditions:
“The inspection for sheen is on collected surface water within bermed areas, within bunkers,
or on the settling pond. None of these areas are turbid, agitated sufficiently to emulsify oil,
or have turbulent flow.”123
In Undertaking #6 responses, IORL elaborated on the implications of testing all surface water run-off as
Category B and cited results from the 2002-2006 AEMP and 2012 results of the GNWT’s Community
Monitoring Program where “no water quality issues pertaining to the release of surface water run-off
have been identified”124 as justification for maintaining current surface water management strategies.
IORL reiterate the process utilized ensures releases and samples are collected, managed, controlled and
documented appropriately with annual review of the requirements and training for employees.125
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The Board found the evidence presented by IORL to be thorough, supporting the conclusion that the
current sampling scheme, which includes visible sheen and chlorides, is suitable for assessing the
presence of contaminants in surface run-off from areas where historical impacts are not anticipated. In
taking this decision, the Board considered the additional scope of work required to obtain laboratory
results rather than field testing for Category A discharges with potential delays of 3 days or more, which
could create a real potential for overwhelming the capacity of containment areas resulting in breaches
that could result in uncontrolled releases126 particularly in bunker areas.127 Although there is limited
evidence of a relationship between visual sheen and TPH concentration, based on the evidence
presented, there is also a lack of scientific justification to suggest Category A discharges be tested for
TPH.
For increased transparency and clarity, the Board revised the SNP, adding Section F which better defines
areas as Category A (no impacts anticipated) and B (impacts anticipated). Category B areas where
annual sampling is conducted are identified and are considered SNP Stations. The Board acknowledges
the opinion ENR shared in their Closing Arguments that:
“…there is no way to confirm compliance with visual observations (frequency or location).
Actual sample results are the only and the preferred method to determine the existence and
concentrations of contamination.”128
The Board also notes there is lack of evidence of relationship between visual sheen and TPH. The Board
agrees that some formal assurance of accuracy of method and documentation of Category A releases is
needed to ensure protection of the Receiving Environment. As such, the Board included provision for a
Special Effects Study which addresses validation that visible sheen inspection is an effective indicator of
the lack of hydrocarbons under the conditions of the Aquatic Effects Monitoring. IORL provided some
support for this revision based on its response to Undertaking #6 which indicated “should the results of
future study indicate adjustments are needed to our surface water release procedures and/or sampling
protocols, Imperial is committed to undertake adaptations as required.”129
The Board is of the opinion that the change to sampling regime for Category B (Oil and Grease to TPH
and addition of chlorine EQC) will lead to improved confidence in how Category A discharges are
managed. Improved documentation/reporting of Category A release (e.g., volume and analytical
results) may be required based on the findings of the Special Effects Study coupled with Category B
reporting.

Chloride
Under the current licence, chloride is a monitored analytical parameter with no EQC established in Part
D (now Part E). The monitoring applies to the bi-annual Representative Grab Sampling of the Mackenzie
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River Intake (S03L1-01) and part of the field screening tests for Surface Water Run-off Facilities for
Waters where no contaminant impacts are suspected, also collected as a Representative Grab Sample,
with an EQC of less than 500 mg/L. Chloride is the best indicator of potential contact with production
fluids as it is brought up in high concentrations from the reservoir and is very mobile, soluble ion that
remains in solution.130
During the initial review process, AANDC had requested additional information be provided supporting
the chloride criterion of 500 mg/L for surface water runoff.131 In the December 13, 2014 Proponent
Response IORL clarified:
“This value, as discussed with the Technical Advisory Committee and Sahtu Land and Water
Board in 2004, is the acceptable standard in Alberta and British Columbia. The periodic
release of water below this value to a terrestrial surface (and not directly to water) is not
anticipated to have an impact and is low enough to prevent unacceptable concentrations in
the watershed. The Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment recently updated the
Canadian Water Quality Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Life to 120 mg/L for long
term exposure and 640 mg/L for short term exposure. The periodic release of water at 500
mg/L meets the short term exposure standard and with dispersion would not be anticipated
to raise concentrations in the watershed to 120 mg/L. Based on past data, IOR expects
release water to be much lower than 500 mg/L, but believes that the level remains
protective and is consistent with other jurisdictions”132
During the Public Hearing IORL provided evidence of the significance of the chloride ion as an indicator
of interaction with production fluids: “If our production fluids are on a site, the first thing that’s going to
move and be able to travel around quickly is the chloride ion”133 Further evidence highlighting the
importance of monitoring this ion was provided by IORL on Day 2: “…chloride one [analytical test] would
give us the indication whether there is anything coming from our facility….any time we have seen
chloride, that very mobile ion which indicates it may have been in contact with production
fluids…chloride being primary one that would be a concern from our facility”.134 It should be noted that
the Renewal Application, Surveillance Network Program – Inlet & Outlet Summary (Section 13) and
Surface Water Management Summary (Section 14), did not provide a summary of monitoring results for
chloride for the current licence term.
AANDC recommended the SNP be updated to include weekly chloride testing at the CPF Outlet, as well
as all other proposed SNP locations, with an EQC of 250 mg/L maximum average and 500 mg/L
Maximum Grab.135 IORL took no exception to the recommendations and criteria AANDC had proposed
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for chloride.136 In the Renewal Application, IORL had requested that the analytical suite for the biannual sampling be amended such that the same parameters, which include chloride, would be tested
at both the Inlet and Outlet stations to ensure consistency.137 The information presented in the
Application also suggests that IORL has been performing laboratory testing for chloride at surface water
run-off areas where impacts are anticipated, which is not a requirement of the current licence.138 IORL
also recommended chloride be included in the analytical suite for Groundwater Monitoring locations.139
The Board reviewed the evidence with the objective of ensuring that the Waste and water management
activities outlined in Part E of the Licence continue to be protective of the environment and reflective of
best practices in the Northwest Territories. The Board is convinced that an EQC for chloride is necessary
and has updated Part E to reflect this decision. For clarity, this decision is reflected in the SNP which
includes testing at both the Outlet and Intake stations (weekly Composite Sampling and quarterly
Representative Grab Sampling, all Surface Water Run-off Facilities (Representative Grab Sampling
(Category B) or field testing (Category A)) prior to discharge and weekly during discharge) and
Groundwater Monitoring locations (twice annually). If the Licensee can demonstrate that its water
management system is not impacting water quality through historical trend analysis, revisions to the
frequency of SNP Monitoring can be discussed at a future date. However, if information is provided that
suggests a more appropriate EQC for phenols would be appropriate, the Board will consider such a
change at that time.

Phenols
Under the current licence, phenols are an analytical requirement with an EQC of 0.07 mg/L maximum
average concentration and 0.14 mg/L maximum concentration for any grab sample. Testing for this
parameter is a requirement of the Licence under the SNP for all waters with the exception of Surface
Water Run-off Facilities where contaminants are not suspected (i.e., Category A). Phenols may indicate
the presence of production fluids in the water or be natural.140
A Technical Advisory Committee was formed in 2004 to gather and consider expert advice on various
technical issues and effluent criteria relating to the Water Licence renewal. The EQC for phenols was
one of the topics of discussion. In review of the reports, advice and recommendations submitted to the
Board it was determined that increasing the maximum average concentration for phenols to 0.07 mg/L
and increasing the maximum concentration of any Representative Grab Sample for phenols to one order
of magnitude higher or 0.14 mg/L would have insignificant effects on the aquatic environment.141 The
amendment to the phenol EQC took effect June 12, 2006.
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In the Renewal Application IORL summarizes phenol monitoring results for the current licence term
demonstrating 100% compliance for the Outlet (August 30, 2004 – December 31, 2012).142 During the
period from August 30, 2004 to June 12, 2006, surface run-off monitoring results (Category B) found 16
exceedances of the then current EQC (0.008 mg/L).143 Since the EQC for phenols was amended there
has been 100% compliance.
The AANDC Technical Intervention recommended that the phenol EQC remain consistent with the
current licence and that the parameter be measured as a Representative Grab Sample for all proposed
SNP locations.144 AANDC also recommended that the monitoring frequency at the CPF Outlet (S03L1-02)
remain consistent but that the Composite sampling requirement be removed. For Surface Run-off
Facilities, the sampling frequency was recommended as prior to discharge and weekly during discharge
for all SNP monitoring locations.145 Imperial took no exception to the recommendations and criteria
AANDC had proposed for phenols and recommended that the maximum average criteria related to
composite sampling at the CPF Outlet be removed from the renewal licence to ensure clarity.146
IORL’s Closing Arguments express concern that the Board did not hear any evidence justifying the need
for any of changes to phenol limits.147 IORL comments on the draft licence include:
“In the existing licence, 0.07 mg/L criteria apply to the 4 week rolling average and 0.14 mg/L
to grab samples. Imperial does not agree that 0.07 mg/L should now be applied to single
weekly composite samples…Imperial is not aware of any new information or environmental
change that would suggest these limits require review at this time.”148
The Board reviewed the evidence, agrees with IORL and finds no reason to change the EQC for phenols
at this time. The Board could not support the change of weekly Single Composite Sampling to weekly
Representative Grab Sampling with confidence as no evidence was provided to the Board which could
support the comparability between past results and those that would be achieved. However, if
information is provided that suggests a more appropriate EQC for phenols would be appropriate, the
Board will consider such a change at that time.

pH
Under the current WL conditions, pH is a required analytical parameter measured with an EQC of 6-9.
The testing applies to the Intake station (S03L1-01) during the bi-annual Representative Grab Sampling
event, the CPF Outlet station (S03L1-02) weekly Single Composite Sampling, and Representative Grab
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Sampling obtained prior to the release of Waters from the Surface Run-off Facilities where contaminants
are suspected and not suspected (i.e., Category A and B).
There were no recommendations received during the review process regarding a re-evaluation of the
EQC for pH. The sampling frequency for pH is revised to twice weekly to accommodate laboratory hold
times as requested by IORL. 149 For consistency, the Board has added pH as a parameter for testing
during the weekly Single Composite Sampling event for the Intake, matching the frequency for the
Outlet station. IORL did not take exception to this change.

Acute Lethality
No evidence was submitted to the Board to suggest that revision to the requirements of Acute Lethality
testing were necessary. For consistency, improved data representation, and comparability, bi-annual
Representative Grab sampling from the Outlet and Intake has been updated to quarterly to match the
timing of the Lethality testing. The Board has maintained the requirement that discharge shall not be
acutely lethal to fish with evidence supporting the condition is protective of the Receiving
Environment.150 The Application provides confirmation that the requirement is necessary with 2 failures
(95% compliance) one which effectively assisted in detecting inappropriate handling of a corrosion
inhibition chemical, with the incident resulting in several changes being implemented to the way
freshwater is handled in the CPF cooling process.151

Total Suspended Solids
The current licence requires monitoring for total suspended solids (i.e., sediments) from all SNP
locations. These values are reported to the Board and no EQC is established in the current WL. The
AANDC Technical Intervention recommended that an EQC of 15 mg/L maximum average concentration
and a 25 mg/L maximum concentration per grab sample be set for the CPF Outlet and surface water
runoff facilities.152
IORL’s March 26, 2014 response to the AANDC Intervention requested the Board consider the CCME
Water Quality Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Life (CCME-PAL) offering the following
concentrations for suspended sediment:




clear flow - Maximum increase of 25 mg/L from background levels for any short-term exposure
(e.g., 24-h period). Maximum average increase of 5 mg/L from background levels for longer
term exposures (e.g., inputs lasting between 24 h and 30 d).
high flow - Maximum increase of 25 mg/L from background levels at any time when background
levels are between 25 and 250 mg/L. Should not increase more than 10% of background levels
when background is 250 mg/L.
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GNWT supported the IORL recommendation of use of CCME-PAL noting that the IORL response provided
evidence that the inlet waters had yet to be in excess of 250 mg/L and the guidelines would be
appropriate to the natural cycles in the river (e.g., high flow between May and October and clear flow
between November and April).153
During the Public Hearings and in the November 28, 2014 response to GNWT comments on the draft
licence, IORL recommended that the requirements to sample sediment be removed from the Licence.
IORL does not believe it necessary to measure or set a TSS limit supporting their position with past TSS
data from 2004 to 2013 which demonstrate that river waters taken at the Inlet are often naturally
higher than the limit included in AANDC’s recommendations and, on average, samples taken at the CPF
outlet have less sediment than at the Inlet154. IORL’s opinion is that:
“Sediment naturally occurs in the Mackenzie River. Monitoring data collected and filed with
the Board under the current licence show that river water taken in to the facility and used
for cooling naturally contains sediment, the water returned to the River contains sediment,
and levels fluctuate in a predictable pattern with the seasons.”155
IORL further supported their opinion highlighting comments provided on November 14:
“Imperial does not use any sediment in our process. Sediment is not carried from the
reservoir to the surface in production fluids. Sediment is not a constituent of any chemicals
used in the process. As such, sediment if neither a parameter of concern nor a suitable
indicator parameter to identify potential contact with production fluids or impacts from
routine oil and gas activity. Monitoring sediment simply tracks natural cycles in the river and
does not effectively inform Imperial, the SLWB or the community as to potential impacts of
the operation requiring further investigation.”156
The Board reviewed the evidence and has concluded that monitoring for suspended solids should be
continued for the CPF outlet and other surface water releases. Suspended solids settled out of process
water in the settling pond may become re-suspended and result in unacceptable water quality if correct
maintenance of the pond is not conducted or water flows through the pond at a higher rate than the
ponds design capacity. While monthly average of TSS are lower at the CPF outlet than at the inlet, there
are individual occasions when the outlet TSS is higher than the inlet TSS, indicating a source of TSS in the
process stream from time to time that should be monitored to protect receiver water quality. The
sampling frequency for TSS is revised to twice weekly to accommodate laboratory hold times as
requested by IORL. 157
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The Board agrees with IORL that setting an EQC for TSS is unnecessary but requires the continued
measurement of this parameter to ensure consistent information is available should a problem arise in
the future.

Total Residual Chlorine
Under the current WL conditions in the SNP, Total Residual Chlorine is an analytical parameter
measured with no EQC. The monitoring applies only to weekly Single Composite Sampling for the Outlet
(S03L1-02).
As described in the Proponent Responses to the review comments from the Yamoga Land Corporation,
IORL uses freshwater from the Mackenzie River for cooling in the CPF, after sample collection, but prior
to Waters being used for the cooling plant, chlorine is added (similar to municipal water distribution
system). “The water must be treated with chlorine to kill bacteria in the piping and related equipment
as the water moves through the CPF”.158 During the Public Hearing IORL further explained that “chlorine
is used to treat the cooling water to kill bacteria in the pipes and prevent buildup which could damage
the equipment and cause leaks….no other chemicals are added to the water”.159
The AANDC Technical Intervention recommended that this parameter be measured as a Representative
Grab Sample for all proposed SNP locations with the exception of the Intake station (S03L1-01).160 IORL
suggested that chlorine not be a required test for surface run off as chlorine is not added to the run-off
water.161 IORL also requested that the sampling frequency be changed to twice weekly to facilitate
sampling requirements matching laboratory (field) holding time.
During the Public Hearing ENR inquired if IORL could clarify if chlorinated water could enter the Surface
Water Run-off Facilities if a failure were to occur anywhere along flowlines where chlorinated water
travels through the CPF and back to the Mackenzie.162 Ms. Nikole Andres of IORL responded:
“…yeah, with the surface run off basins, which would be on the mainland, we do inject
freshwater on the mainland so you’d be correct. In the unlikely event that we would have a
spill from a freshwater flowline, it could potentially be captured in a surface water basin, so
there would be that potential for chlorine, although typically, when we take samples already
in the sampling pond, the chlorine level is already very low. Residual chlorine typically
averages around 0.03, so I would suspect in the unlikely event that we would have a
freshwater spill, by the time we would get out to test the chlorine sample from the basin, it
would have likely evaporated and would be very low, but there would be that possibility.”163
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The Board reviewed the evidence with the objective of ensuring that the Waste and water management
activities outlined in Part E of the Licence continue to be protective of the environment and reflective of
best practices in the Northwest Territories. The Board agrees that an EQC for Total Residual Chlorine is
not necessary but has decided to include the parameter in the analytical suite to be tested for all SNP
monitoring. It is the Board’s opinion that monitoring at the outlet and intake will allow for tracking
trends to evaluate if project impacts are being observed in the SNP network. Without monitoring
results, there is no way to determine potential impacts; natural or project related. If the proponent can
demonstrate that its water management system is not impacting water quality through historical trend
analysis, revisions to the frequency of SNP Monitoring can be discussed at a future date.

Specific Conductivity
Under the current Licence conditions in the SNP, Specific Conductivity is a required analytical parameter
measured with no EQC. The requirement of this testing pertains to the Intake station (S03L1-01) biannually as a Representative Grab Sample, the CPF Outlet station (S03L1-02) weekly in a Single
Composite Sample and in a Representative Grab Sample prior to the release of Waters from the Surface
Run-off Facilities where contaminants are suspected.
The AANDC Technical Intervention recommended that this parameter be measured at all proposed SNP
stations prior to discharge and weekly during discharge in a Representative Grab Sample with no EQC
proposed.164 AANDC made no recommendation of changes to the frequency of sampling or parameters
tested at the Intake station. The GNWT Intervention recommended that all Surface Water Run-off
Facilities discharges be tested as potentially contaminated (Category B)165 which under current
requirements includes Specific Conductivity. Similarly, AANDC’s position is that “any surface water
associated with the lease site would have potential for contamination and therefore all Surface Water
Run-off Facilities should be considered [tested] in the same fashion.”166
With the objective of improving design to achieve more representative data, the Board agreed with the
AANDC recommendation to improve consistency in testing and made Specific Conductivity a required
measurement for all SNP testing for more comparable data between monitoring locations. The Board
could not support the removal of the Single Composite Sampling requirements with confidence as no
evidence was provided to the Board which could support the comparability between past results and
those that would be achieved with only Representative Grab Sampling. It should be noted that in the
response to Interventions, IORL took no exception to the AANDC recommendations and criteria for
specific conductivity proposed for the 2 existing SNP stations.167
In comments on the draft WL (Version 2) IORL stated that:
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“Specific conductivity is a measurement of a fluid’s ability to conduct electricity. Specific
conductivity provides a measure of the contribution of different salts that may be present in
a sample including potassium, chloride, sulphate and others. Of these, chloride is the best
indicator of potential contact with production fluids as it is brought up in high
concentrations from the reservoir and is very mobile, soluble ion that remains in solution,
where as the others tend to precipitate out as calcium sulphate and calcium carbonate.
Neither specific conductivity nor chloride testing have been required for the water inlet and
only specific conductivity has been required for the outlet under the existing licence. We
suggest that this matter be referred to the AEMP working group for their review, discussion
and recommendation regarding the need for inclusion in the renewed licence.”168
In IORL’s opinion, in the company’s closing arguments, specific conductivity is an example of an
additional, unnecessary measuring requirement and stated that it is “not clear what value adding
contaminated site-related criteria to the water outlet requirements would provide”.169 IORL also noted
that the Board did not hear any evidence justifying the need for any of these changes.170
The Board reviewed the evidence with the objective of ensuring that the Waste and water management
activities outlined in Part E of the Licence continue to be protective of the environment and reflective of
best practices in the Northwest Territories. The Board agrees that an EQC for specific conductivity is not
necessary but has decided to include the parameter in the analytical suite to be tested for all SNP
monitoring. The sampling frequency for specific conductivity is revised to twice weekly to accommodate
laboratory hold times as requested by IORL.171 It is the Board’s opinion that monitoring at the outlet and
intake will allow for tracking trends to evaluate if project impacts are being observed in the SNP
network. Without monitoring results, there is no way to determine potential impacts; natural or project
related. If the proponent can demonstrate that its water management system is not impacting water
quality through historical trend analysis, revisions to the frequency of SNP Monitoring can be discussed
at a future date.

Metals and Ions
The recommendation of inclusion of metals and ions as analytical parameters to monitor in all Surface
Water Run-off Facilities and Groundwater was introduced by AANDC in the Technical Intervention.172
IORL has the opinion that this testing is not warranted as the requirements already in place for Category
B surface waters “provide a relatively quick means to test for a broad range of introduced constituents
in the surface water”.173 IORL requested that if this recommendation is considered that the selection of
other parameters for testing be reviewed and discussed with the AEMP Working Group.
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During the Public Hearing details of the GNWT Community Water Monitoring Program were introduced
indicating that for this work samples are being analyzed for “basic parameters, ions, nutrients, dissolved
and total metals and pH”.174 GNWT-ENR questioned the rationale of IORL not wishing to include these
parameters requesting “evidence to suggest that metals and ions are not present in these areas in
excess of natural background levels”.175 IORL responded with the opinion that “the addition of metals
would certainly provide information, but I think if we’re finding metals, we would have seen chloride
and the oil and grease in the first place…It’s kind of the first indicator”.176 GNWT requested further
evidence of relationship among parameters tested:
“Can Imperial provide primary references for where oil and grease – it’s relation to chlorines
and its relation to metal concentrations. As you’re going to be using oil and grease as a
screening tool, it should be well documented; the relationship between ions, the metals, and
the oil and grease test. Otherwise it should be tested in the SNP.”177
Further evidence was introduced by John Bertrand of IORL with respect to groundwater monitoring and
trends among parameters tested:
“So we do trend analysis for the progressive reclamation network of wells, which is you
know on order of approximately 250. There are parallel exercise going on with respect to
reviewing some of the historical data, but as part of our annual program, we do, do trend
analysis. And there are, you know, there are impacts associated with metals and chloride
and hydrocarbons that we manage accordingly.”178
IORL’s response to GNWT comments on the draft licence reiterated concern of the appropriateness of
inclusion of metals in context of proposed Groundwater SNP monitoring stating the opinion that:
“Several dissolved metals naturally exceed CCME PAL guidelines. As such, they are not good
primary indicators for initial screening of changes in groundwater quality, but will be useful
to consider in and investigation”.179
The Board agrees that it is important to explore the appropriateness of IORL’s current practices,
especially considering the lack of coordinated evidence for justification to not include metal monitoring
in the SNP and groundwater monitoring. The Board also supports the rationale provided by AANDC and
GNWT in the parties Joint Undertaking Response #4 suggesting inclusion of specific metals and ions on
basis of goals of NWT Stewardship Program and Pollution Prevention goals of the MVLWB Water Quality
and Effluent Quality Management Policy.180 Based on the level of uncertainty the Board has decided to
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include metals (measured as total and dissolved) and ions as part of the SNP Groundwater Monitoring
locations with no EQCs. The Board shares the opinion expressed by GNWT that emphasis should be
place on “preventing groundwater sources from becoming contaminated, rather than relying on
remediation after contamination has occurred”.181 The Board also requires a Special Effects Study be
conducted under the scope of the AEMP to assess the threat posed by metals and ions in surface or
groundwater as outlined in Schedule 6. The Board agrees with GNWT and AANDC that “once a trend
analysis is defined, then site specific water quality objectives may be necessary, if observed levels have
the potential to result in negative impacts to the aquatic Environment”.182

Microtox Testing
Under the current licence conditions, as set out in Part D Item 6, Waste(s) that are to be discharged to
any other Water(s) other than the Mackenzie River have to meet the EQCs for Oil and Grease and
Phenols and be considered non-toxic, passing Microtox testing prior to discharge.
IORL has indicated there are no longer sump supernatant fluids being generated that would require
release to the environment.183 For clarity and to reduce ambiguity, the Board removed Part D Item 6
and Appendix A, Sampling and Analytical Requirements for the Characterization of Sump Supernatant
Fluids.
IORL indicated that there are instances were surface runoff may collect on the surface of closed historic
sumps that is not associated with or in contact with sump contents. The Board has ensured that the
surface runoff from Capped Sumps is captured in the Surface Run-off Facilities section of the SNP under
Category B; suspected as impacted as recommended by IORL.184
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